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American troops are awaiting the
time when they wall bo thrown into
battle on an entirely new part of the
battlo field in France. The announcement that the Stars and Strjes are
waving 'with the British Uniou Jack
x
v
r
'
j
"vn,
on this batand the French
tle field said that the Americans were
111 the
I niieil Suites Showing Hie participation or
This Is one of the tirM pliotosiHpbs to
completing their training in the area
The tVcncli officer Is shown (Iccormnig n Anierlrnn mililier lor
of I'lcarily.
in
buttle
the
ureal
troops
are
which
the
troops
by
occupied
in the battle, into wlileli l.e with Ids rettinient was called when the British and French needed help.
blocking the path of the Germans to
the channel ports.
somewhere
Which may indicate
along the line from Merville to Ypres
is the point where General Pershing's
men will once more strike the Germans.
This Is the fifth section of the front
where Americans have been located.
'
production.
The steel men understand the sit- The others are eastnorthof of Luneville,
St. Mihel
northwest of Toul,
uation, although the subject has been and
on the heights of the Metise and
considered so delicate by officials that
Montdidier Bector of the
it, has not been touched on in the con- In the battle
area.
ferences.
Are to He Brigaded.
MANY F
That serious consideration has been
Americans are behind
How
many
togiven commandeering developed
when they arrived
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day, although It was said that such the British front,
States from
La Crosse, Wis., May 17. Sufuction would be taken only as a last and the part of theareUnited
17.
I'.
Lynn
May
Washington,
as
unknown.
came
yet
they
resort to meet an impossible condition. which
fering from lumpy Jaw, which ho
Nebraska farmer
It is probable that they are not to be Hanson, a young
contracted while treating cattle,
Say Slior'agw Is Real.
who decided, his country needed him Penalty of $5,000, Or Two
will
unit
but
be
as
a
used
separate
Lemuel H. Jones, veternary surDespite the cloak of secrecy that
with the British In meeting und therefore sold his property,
of Melrose, committed suihas been thrown around the activities brigaded
Years in Penitentiary or geon
Liberty Bonds, gave to the Bed
of the war Industries board In han- the next stroke of the Germans in the bought
cide
and cremated himself on his
rehas
und
Cross
the
Joined
army,
field.
From it Island, aoros
dling the steel question, it is known northern battle
Both, Confront Dealers Who farm on from
the last day the activity of ceived a commendatory- letter from
that most of the members of the theDuring
the river
here, at midnight
ilson.
President
most
been
has
pronounced
enemy
board, hut particularly Mr. Replogle,
Inst night. He left n note explainHave,
.Complied,
.No,
Into
driven
salients
'
of
the
240
tip's
Hanson
at
acres
..id
near
the
ft-- . I
Wayne,
is
steel
real
th.it 'lie
shorinpe
nnri"
ing tho motive for his act.
iiru-eb.'H'f'liiiiV that and, all his goods he
in
?prw
nd" inrt iitereiy a matter ot fuel and the uilmti
Junes sold his automobile yesSomme fronts. There was a notable contributed $3,800 to the Ked Crou.s,
transportation.
terday, informed friends he was
in the German artillery fire bought 1,000 worth of Liberty Bonds
Better figure on getting th:t food
They are said to hold that drastic increase
going to 11 Crosse for an operafront, in Wont of
nd gave $1,000 to his church. He then administration licenso by Juno 1, Mr
curtailment of all lesser essential in- on the Lys
tion but went to the island. There
while Hallles, east of Amiens then Joined the military service and
dustries is imperative.
Merchant.
If you don't you are very
he lug a pit six by six feet wide
been deluged with shells now is u member of an infantry regi
Any move toward government con- has again
to
con
an
become
andVour feet deep. Tills he fillinvoliintarv
likely
German cannon. At this ment stationed at Pensacola, Kla. Dur tributor
trol will meet with determined oppo. from the French
to
United
States
the
ed with altenate layers of wood
treasury
have made notable
Third Liberty Loun
sition from the steel men, and even point the
and coal and stalled a fire.
no time since ing the recent
at
and
of
late
advances
officials
of
of
took
ho
worth
certain
the
$1,500
mnyhap, if the fates nre unkind, you
At midnight he shot out his
the German wedge ceased to move, campaign
bonds.
agencies who are said to believe to
will languish In a dark and foul cell
brains with a shot gun. toppled
early in April, has this region been
degree in "business as usual."
Wilson has written to for a period of two years.
President
over into the pit and was burned
Big interests, notably the passenger quiet. rerrecc w earner
An order of the United States food
Hanson us follows:
There his remains
to a crisp.
automobile manufacturers, already are
bns
been
received
administration
by
I
friend
a
were discovered this morning.
"Indirectly through
The perfect weather that has preMexNew
the
food
preparing to fight further curtailment vailed
of
administration
circumall
have
learned
of
the
over
entire
the
for several days
of their industries, which the war inico explaining the business which restances of your Joining the milidustries board Is known to have western front has led to an unusual
quires license. Tim official statement
forces of the United States
aerial
between
tary
of
battles
number
planned.
follows:
enI want to send you this brief
combats
and,
the
these
In
Differences of Opinion.
squadrons.
AVIATION
,
"President Wilson has issued a
line to express my admiration of
' Differences
of opinion arose in to- emy seems to have suffered heavily
reiuirinff all persons,
the spirit which prompted your
escaped
day's conference as to what the steel and while the allies haveto not
and
associations
firms, corporations
action and prompted your whole
have main
needs of the government will amount unscathed, they appear
engaged In various lines of busjness to
course in connection with leaving
to, and also whether there is a real tained their mastery of the air. Eddie
secure
a license on or before June 1.
your farm and throwing in your
MAY
shortage. Mr, Replogle, who Is direc- Rickenbacher, the former automouiie
under such rules and regulations govfortunes entirely and unreservedtor, of steel supply and an authority race driver, now with the American
erning conditions therefor as may be
ly with the great country we all
on steel production, reiterated his con living forces on the Toul front, has
Most of the lines of busidescribed.
love and seek to serve,"
tention that unless immediate steps added another German machine to his
ness mentioned In the proclamation
are taken to protect the steel and pig record
are not pursued in New Mexico.
iron resources in a few months, Amer- ' All along the, front in. France the
"All handlers of cotton seed not Aica will be seriously hampered in its tension under which the men are
lready licensed by the food adminiswar preparations.
by the
working has been reflected
C
tration, who handle yearly between
OF
The steel men took issue with this, large number of trench raiding for- 3
and August 31 not more
September
and insisted if they were given exact ays. Nowhere.however, has there been
than twenty tons of cotton seed; all
(IV WORN, NO JOURNAL RRRCIAL LRARIQ WIRVI
facts, as to all war needs, means could a conflict which might be considered
importers, manufacturers of cotton
May 17. Negotiations
he found to meet them.
more than a skirmish.
seeil hulls and owners of elevators for forWashington,
a compromise
today postponed
As the result of their request for de.
all
Front.
on
cotton
Italian
seed
of
tho
hulls;
Quiet
storage
what promised 1o be a pitched bat.
tailed information, the Joint commitbeverof fermented
been no further reports
have
There
manufacturers
over
tho resolution
senate
tee was appointed for the purpose of from Rome or Vienna relative to opto tie in theto
Wilson for
ages containing l less than
President
by
objected
exmaking a survey of steel and iron re- erations on the Italian front, where,
are included,
one per cent
war inquiries by the senate
further
sources, was demands, manufacturing on
desales
whoso
made
gross
cept that retailers
Thursday the Italians
military committee. The resolution
facilities, commercial consumption and termined
on Austrian posiin food commodities do not exceed went over until Monday, with leaders
IN
the need for drastic industrial curtail- tions east attacks
common carriers, farmers, of both fact Ions predicting that
river.
Brenta
of
the
$100,000,
ment.
associations of amendments would bo agreed upon
A summary of the military situation
sardeners,
farmers or gardeners, Including live- which would permit the committee to
on the western front, given out by
VILLA FOLLOWERS- -,
other
and
persons with proceed with its inquiry into
stock farmers
the British general staff, states that
without
another terrific attack by the Germans
17. Thomas respect to the production of any farm,
disregarding the
Clifton, Ariz., .May
STEAL CAR BEER Is Imminent. It la indicated that the Powers, John. Powers and Thomas garden or other hind owned, leased or wishes of the president.
not
required
British expect the new attack to be Sluson wero found guilty by a Jury In cultivated by them are
developed
proposals
Compromise
AlONNIMI JOURNAL RRIOAL
after formal
in private conferences
on as great a scale as that of March the district court here today of mur- to take a license.
If AMD WIRRl
mttst
be
license
for
"Application
submission by Senator Thompson of
Juarez, Mexico, May 17. A car of 21. when the fighting was begun over der in the first degree for killing three
to the license division of the Kansas, chairman of the expenditures
soap, a car of beer and 240 head of a front of fifty miles. The halt In the Graham county officers who attempt- made
on
ot
food
Washington
administration
of n minority report
Teutons
the
beef cattle were stolen from a Mexi- German assault has given
connnit.ee,
ed to arrest the Powers brothers on
prepared for that against the resolution, previously retheir shattered February 10 as alleged draft evaders. forms which areforms
can Central freight train earlv this a chance to
secured
he
may
purpose. These
ported favorably, with modifications,
morning by Villa followers at Ranch divisions, it is admitted., but it also
on request made there. A fine of by the majority of the committee.
ena, sixty miles south, of here, accord- has allowed the allies to strengthen RKMAUKABLR .MAX HINT
In the penitentiary
two
or
years
$5,000
Senator Thompson was joined by
ing to a report received today at mili- their lines.
PREC'KKDEl THE CAPTl'RE or both, may be imposed- upon any Senator Jones of New Mexico, in detary headquarters. Passenger trains
and
a
to
license
take
person required
claring that the resolution remains a
are being held here but a military
Tuscon, Ariz., May 17. The crime failing or refusing to do so.
for' wholesale inwork train lert today to repair a numin dragnet preparationof their
licenses
for
Tom
Powers
and
for
which
and
John
applications
"Many
regardless
necessity.
quiries
ber of bridges which were burned by
F
late,
Tom Sitrsons were convicted, was the New Mexico have been made
Earnest representations were made
the Villa band. The. force was in
. It is a
been
neglected.
have
Sheriff
Frank
others
of
to
murder
McBrlde,
loaders by
administration
.La
privately
n
command of Jose De
Paz, a eap-taireceive those
Under Sheriff Mart Kempton and serious matter and should
supporting the resolution, with
under Eplfanlo Holguln, who t
attention."
immediate
GraWootan
and
be
of
careful.
the request that they
Deputy Sheriff Kane
conveyed to
operating near Juarez.
thut
ham county at the Powers home in
the president before Monday,
L
Rattlesnake' canyon, Graham county,
there is no ulterior purpose to launch
Avlutor t inwley is Killed.
MRS,' POTTER PALMER
Cul-vi- n
a general inquiry Into conduct of the
on the morning of Sunday, February
Norfolk, Vn.. May 17. Ensign
l'ft.
war, as suggested in a statement auThe Graham county officers had
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
Crawley, U. S. N. R.. of St. Louis
thorized during the day by the presitv Hnmnton Boada nav
gone to the Powers' home accompany- ..,.,
ing Deputy United States Marshal al operating base uir school here today dent.
T MORHINa JOURNAL IRietAL LtAtIO WIRE)
The principal controversy now
lV MORNINR JOURNAL tCAt LRARIO WIRtl
Frank Hayncs of Globe, who held a when a seaplane ne was piloting
El Paso, Tex., May 1T.Me'xiean warrant
seems to over authorizing;
military
Chicago, May 17. The personal
for the arrest of the two struck a pile in landing.
,
Mexfrom
are
tarm
crossing
laborers
proposed to consider
property left by Mrs. Potter Palmer, ico at the rate of more than 100 daily Powers boys for failing to register for
ordnance
other
and
phases
aircraft,
the society leader who died last week
the draft. According to Haynes' story
disof war preparation during the comin Florida:, was $1,600,000. This it, and, are leaving for the farming New
tho officers surrounded the house and
recess
of
Administration
congress.
exclusive of the trust .estate left by tricts of Colorado, California and
tn
man
nallori nnnn
.th
COmA
ntlt
ing
w.v..
v
leaders contend such inquiries might
Mrs. Falmer'i husband, which twelve Mexico. The Mexicans are being perJeff Powers, the father, came out with
debe dragged along all summer. Comago was estimated at $8,000,000. mitted to cross by the immigration
was
In
and
ordered
his
hands
a
rifle
of
the
a
under
special
ruling
waswill
filed today.
Mrs. Palmer's
promise amendments tentatively ac, partment
As he was
hands.
to
his
throw
up
The value of the trust estate is now depnrtment of 'labor.
cepted by supporters accepted by
house
openof
the
door
the
complying
These Mexican laborers are permit- ed and one of the Powers boys openvalued at between
supporters of the Chamberlain resolu120,000,000 and
tion would substitute a smaller sum
$25,000,000. The income from it, by ted to remain in the country only tem- ed fire. In the exchange of shots that
WY MORNINO JOURNAL IPieiAL LIAHO WIRR1
check
is
close
a
the $10,0(10 authorized for the
now
and
kept followed the elder Powers fell, mortal-- 1
than
Mrs. Palmer's death,
goes to the porarily
17.
reIlls
F.I I'ami, Tex., May
committee's expenditures.
on their Movements and occupation
two sons, Potter and Honore.
mix
followed
that
In
wounded.
the
Bond
tins
of
ly
a
fusal to buy
while In this country. Efforts of the
Wootan were killed
third Issue was responsible for
Texas council of defense to have tho McBrlde and
In the rear door
CREEL "APOLOGIZES; :' .
kicking
Kempton,
Admit Sehimiuim. a
rinan, bethan
labor
other
ruling to Mexican
Slssons.
of the housa was killed by
j
In tho Fort BlisH
Internet!
ing
failed.
lubor
farm
THE WEATHER
BE GOOD IN FUTURE
The most remarkable man hunt in
stockade today us an alien enemy
Sum Dreben liome
the history of southern Arizona folPrivate
Wucn
'
ACCUSE HUNS POISONING
FORECAST.
on a furlough, solicited Schumann '
,RV MORN, NO JOURNAL RRKCtAL LKAKO WlRI
lowed, practically every peace officer
In the section of the state, hundreds
to liny a homl, lie refused. PriMay 17 George Creel,
Washington,
HORSES
BY.
USED
of .civilian possemen, and United
vate Dreben reporleil litm to ferf- chairman of the committee on public
Denver, Colo., May" IT. For New ..WATER.
lit-"'
States military forces
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday fair;
information, today apologized to con
participating. ..eral officers who started an
,
1ST MORNINO
The outlaws evaded all traps and corJOURNAL PICIAL LtA.ID WIRS1
not much change in temperature.gress for his much discussed recent
vestigation which resulted in tle
Mexfederal
into
17.
dons
warrant
a
iMHimncc
for
The United,
of
New York speech in which he was
however, and escaped
Santa Fe, May
LOCAL REPORT. .
8tates marshal's office is Investigating ico, wher they were apprehended and i his arrest which was received here
quoted as having said that as he disliked slumming he would not explore
a persistent report from Taos Junc- taken Into custody by United States
today.
soldiers a few miles south of the line.
A summary of local weather condiljconard Ackerman, .another ' the hearts of congressmen.
tion, north of here that two Germans This
case was tried at Clifton, Green"I admit the indiscretion and regret
hours ended were arrested for poisoning two tank
Gcnnnn, was also interned today
tions for .the twenty-fou- r
It deeply." Mr. Creel wrote to Chalr-Tn- n
cars of water used by the residents lee cniijitv, whence It wnR taken on a
for vtiilntinic tho federal law of
p. m. yesterday follows: MaxJ-must
near
counta
Pou of the roles committee, convenue
from
ot
were
said
Graham
,
to
have change
1$: range, 44; there. Two horse
SO; minimum.
military
having liquor
' '
ydied from drinking the water.
.
sidering resolutions on the Incident,
'. .
6 p. in.,' 77; Southwest wind; clear.' ..
camp.
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1

T
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M
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v
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BY

STORY

OFFICERS
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WITH

WOMAN

BARED

Battalions of Admits Meeting Her in Chicago
More
Seasoned
and Milwaukee Hotels; ComFill

English,
Troops, Who Are to Be Used
Elsewhere along West Front

ari-iv- e

ItSTIFYING

MURDER TRIAL

OF UNITS IS

IDENTITY

Sammies to

ar

;

ADAM

MODERN

an Evidence of U, S, Man Dr, David Roberts, Who AcPower to Aid French and
cuses Grace Lusk of Murin
British Armies
Repellinsr
dering His Wife, Tries to
Hun Drive,
Put All Blame on Defendant

CONCEALED

War Industries Board Will Re- How Many Sammies Are Behind British Front Not Dquest Chief Magistrate of
Are
Probabilities
the Nation to Take Drastic
ivulged
Action in the Matter,
They Won't Be Used as Unit
BV MORNINO

ft Mouth
Single Onirics, 5o

1

AND

tV MORNINR JOURNAL Brief-- !.IARfD WRR1
Washington, May 17. Government
operation of the Kteel mills of the
country may be sought if the joint
rteel committee proposals today, representing the war industries board and
the American Iron und Steel institute
fails to agree on steps to increase production for government and the allies'
consumpneeds, und restrict non-wtion.
Chairman Baruch and his chief
Ids, J. Ieonurcl Replogle, director of
steel supply, and Alexander
Legge,
chairman of the requirements division
un.
are
industries
war
board,
of the
derstood to be prepared to ask President Wilson to take drastic action the
moment they are convinced that that
is the only way to get increased steel

1

RAIN

LINES OF BRITISH

GERMANS ARE MASSING
AIDS TO
FOR ANOTHER ATTACK
ASK WILSON TO ACT
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pelled Him at Point of Gun
to Say He Loved Her,"

WIRi;

11

MORNINR JOURNAL RRKIAL

LSAMS

WIR1J

Washington. May 7 - l'vidence of
17.
Waukesha,
Wis.,
Dr.
May
the success of mcusures to American Ityavid Roberts took the witness stand
of
to
the French today as the accuser of Grace
the aid
man power
Iisk,
and British urinics in repelling the ion trial charged with the murder
of
German drive came today with the his wife.
announcement
that American troops
"She
me," wus the burden
had reached Flanders inul gone into jOf all histempted
testimony, "oh, that is not
training behind the British lines. to- true," the defendant cried as she
Official reports were lacking
struggled from her seat.
"She asked if I loved her and 1
night but Secretary Baker and army
officials ucceptcd press advices that said that I honored
und respected
the first contingent of the forces to her."
lie swore as he bared the story of
hj brivadiil for training and operations with the British army had ar- their relations from the time they'
Soldiers from General Per- first met ut the home of a mutual
rived.
shing's army have, been In line with friend in July, 1914, until he foun
the French and British in front of his wife dying with two bullets in her
Amiens for some time, but the decis- body in the little brown house Mix
ion to send additional forces from Lusk made her home
three years
this country direct to the British army later.
was made niter the great
German
"I want you to tell me that you
drive launched March 21 was well love me more than anyone else in the
under way. Less than two months world,' and I want you to tell Mrs.
has been required to get the first of Roberts so," he testified she said to
these troops across the sea Into posi- him at one of their meetings which
tion.
had been sought by her.
Nothing is available at the war de"I suid absolutely no, and she struct:
or
the
indicate
Identity
me In the face as hard as she could,"
partment to
It
in
Fh'.ndcrH.
men
of
the
numbers
he added.
is probable, however, that tho national
Meeting In Hotels.
in
army regiment reviewed isrecently
he told of meeting her In
Iiter
Included.
London by King George
Chicago and Milwaukee hotels and
First in Flanders Theater.
produced letters she had written to
Tho infantry and machine gun units him and one written by her to Mm
of tho division to which that regiment Roberts which he had intercepted bewus attached probably constitute this fore its delivery.
first Amorioan force to appear in the
"I have begged him to go to yoq
Flandera theater.
and tetl vnu the situation frenklv. for
The nion, it Is rioted, ut'e described 1 have felt that you were a big enoilg)
ns being "in training" In the British woman to destroy his happiness," til
zones. That is taken here to mean letter to Mrs. Roberts read.
that they lire being brigaded with
"If ho does not care enough for rnt
British divisions in reserve and will to do that, It Is I Who have been mau
qulekly the plaything, then I am afraid I shall
seasoning
get their final
through this close association with the call him to account.
British veterans.
"Wouldn't It have been much simUnless a great emergency arises pler If Instead of intimidating your
when the German assault Is renewed, husband,
you had face4 matters
it is not regarded us probable that the frankly and
and given him
American battalions will be employed his freedom squarely
when you lost his confisome
time.
for
line
on the front
dence and all
The Immediate result of greatest
"It is lie who has been made 'not
batis
the
that
probably
Importance
in truthful, and I who have lost my ono,
talions ot Britisli troops displaced will
and
only reputation that you might
these divisions bv the Americans
your throne. It really isn't quito
keep
to
divisions
other
fill
to
available
he
fuir. Is It?"
full strength or for tho organization
In 1917, he testified, she demanded.
of new British divisions, ns General Unit h meet her In a Milwaukee hotel
Ilaig deems best.
and he did so only after she had ;
threatened to tell his wife of their
HUNS NOT GETTING
relations and "to make a case for AtLockney."
THEIRWHEAT QUOTA torney"I Will Shoot You Pciul."
!'
At this meeting, he said, she produced a revolver which afterward
Rr MORNINR JOURNAL IRKCAL LIARIO WiRR)
was Identified as the one with which
Amsterdam, May 17. "Only l,8!i2 she shot his wife and herself, and
tons of grain have arrived In Germany e pointing it at his head, said:
from the Ukraine," says the
"I will shoot you dead if you do not
of
Yolks Zeitung," a copy
put your hund on that Bible and
w hich has been received here.
tell
ot swear that you love me and will
' ''
"This Is less than
wife."
your
had
to
now,"
have
we
by
what
ought
Dr, Roberts said he complied. The
the newspaper adds.
h.inlt ,,non which he took the oath
was one of the Gideon Bibles supplied
to hotel rooms.
After his first meeting with Mis
GOES
Lusk, Dr. Roberts said hs met net
several times at church suppers. In
March.. 1915, ho said, he called her on
the telephone to ask her assistancs
with a book he was writing on animal
GOTHAM TO
disease.
The same day, he said, at her request he went to her office to discuss
As he was leaving he
the subject.
BED
declared that she told him "that Sho
should be expecting a letter from tier
sweetheart in Milwaukee and that it
made her muiV."
Didn't Want Honor.
MORNINR
IR
JOURNAL RRK1AL LIARRO WIRIl
She then asked Ine if 1 loved her, het
New York, May 17. President Wilson arrived here from Washington testified. "When 1 said: 'Miss Lusk,
this afternoon to assist In Inaugurat- honor you and I respect you,'or she said:
respecting the Bed Cross drive for a war I don't care to be honored
ed. There are other things that I
fund of $100,000,000.
do
I said: "What
you want?"
The president was accompanied by want."
Mrs. Wilson, Secretary Tumulty, Ad- and she said,, "I want you to take me
miral Grayson and several secretaries. to Chicago for a good time." I said:a
Colonel and Mrs. House met the party you would have a lot of respect for
at tho railroad stution and they were married man who would take you to
driven in automobiles to a hotel.
Chicago for a good time." She said:
The president will attend a theatcf "other people da those things and
I don't sec why we can't."
tonight. Tomorrow afternoon he will
review tho Bed Cross parade and in
It wus at this point that Miss Lusk
the evening will address a Bed Cross leaped to her feet with the frantic demass meeting at the Metropolitan nial which electrified the court room.
After staring straight at the witness
opera house.
d
eyes
for a moment with
she turned and sank sobbing into her
audience soon discovered, PresidentA father's arms.
Wilson and his party in their box. Later ,on cross examination, vr.
Roberts in aguin describing the inci- 1
speech was demanded. After repeat......
pu requests me i'iwiuciil
dent said that he also told her:
said :
am a stranger to you and you are a
la"Ladies and gentlemen, you are
to' me. If you wait a year
think stranger
won't want to go to Chicago wittt
boring under a delusion. YouUnited
you
of
the
you see the president
States. You are mistaken. Really you ' In telling the events Immediately
see a tired man having a good time." preceding the tragedy, ur. ivooen
told of a visit made to his home on
the eve of the shooting. He said Miss
Lusk asked hint If no had told tit
wife as he had sworn to do, and he
said that he had not but that he
would at once.
v
Roberts Tells His Wife.
After walking back through the
OVER
park with her when he succeeded In
Inducing her to return to her home
the witness said, that he went to his
w ife and told her that "Miss Lusk has(
Rtl
-L.AMO
RRKIAI
JOURNAL
(V O.N,..
asked me to tell you that she is inWashington, May 17. Unoffifatuated with me." As a result Mrs.
cial reports today to the treasury
Roberts decided that she would see
indicated that the Third Liberty
Miss Liisk alone, he said, despite his
Loan total had gone over
efforts to arrange a meeting through
and might reach $4,250..
another woman who was a friend of
000,000. The exact total will not
tho two, and the next day went to the
be known until next week.
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cleanable refrigerator.

You wouldn't, of course, eat
anything but clean food. Vet food
cannot be clean that has been in
an unsanitary refrigerator. A bad
odor in your refrigerator is always a danger signal.
A Leonard Cleanable is made
e
with a
porceluin lining,
smooth, pure white, everlasting,
just like a piece of china, except
that it is unbreakable. This por-

celain you cannot possibly

scratch, not even with a steel
knife blade. It has no cracks or
crevices in which grease or germs
may collect It is as clean as a

Sammy's Favorite
Glass, rpular size
Brass, regular size
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LEASKO

bee window
of

nt

Resnati's machine "side slipped"
when the pilot attempted to make a
turn too soon after leaving the ground.
One wing struck the field and. the
craft overturned, falling upon the aviator and crushing him to death.
Investigation by army airplane officers, b was announced tonight,
that tho.ro was nothing at fault with
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In the judges' nu-- Sam!
of interest.
CI. Rratton of t'lovir, ran sligiitly ahead
II
!
no .; i"h,: at Kansasii
euis. "in
"
nn '
I"'
ot t nail".: it. omu in i.os.n-in
i - ,, lie is now on out v at lintsiiHon Doads Kle.-- i
.Mo.,
I la an. Ill
lose
'i!y,
.Indson t;. (i"hurn (f ('ails'i.'.d
On the
n Adoliih I.. Do....
f!H
W.
in 'II
yociv. e'd. wlio
third. S. 1). Slf nnis. Carlsbad: JohnRow-l
1.111
1
the iiiivv
l' t.l to li t,. He
thu servi'..' Mi.y I'll. 1917- mill
ur.Fli.nt, Hid it. 1.
Armstrong,
s
ma
to.
ill
cr- -,
in the ordei c:i rit titet
lios'.voli,
n:. tiled.
wn'i i.. u- lr.' IS lie oeieiil l.lali HCl'Vil'H
Ule navy,
!U'iiii i..
In tin; scramble for county offii.is cajleil on Si ei clary Daniels a few days ago. and was watniiv weieoined bv Hie I
I
Hher. head of the n;;vy .!e.arlntfcii'.
the, following were l'Oiainated
'
.li.hn V
iff. A. I.. Cirej. g. t
suuHallow: clerk. .Setb A. .Merr'.son:
. 'El
.1. .'"in-- !
I
of selioois,
i rintendent
mil mm .
litsrl Johnson; pro-- ;
hi f i
-atsess;ir,
m
II
e
i
f
Judge, C:. e Col lie.'iu: (oiiilnis
I!
II II
siGners, Ur. J. H. Pe.iree. ...I Wall and t .11111 m"!
II II
Tol-irBS'
All 'rei.rcwnte
Charles K.
11.
a a
iu m
Jn.
nominations for Iho rM'niiil ti rut ex-- :
aaMiKa
1 nt
1
R
n II I U H
for t ll r
ll a
it
pt that, of eomnii'-.-'oaeThird precinct, in which Mr. Tolar
defeat d
(lore. Mr. (lore was!
-- 'I
filling tne unexpired term oi auliu d
ti
o
no
appoint
Tyson,
by
ii
lllY MORkieO JOURNAL RFer.lA. lCASCU WlRI)
. Mills" home. Shortly al'tcrwrd
his th ; governor.
i wife ealledi him on the telephone and
Washingtotr, May 17. The casualty
101!
lis.
!
asked him to come over. When he
i
today contained
nunics,
cvif'
d as fallows:
II
urrived she was unconscious with a
Killed in action. 1.,; died of wounds'
bullet in her heart and died a few
(1:
died of disease, 4; died of gas
minutes later.
woutvlilf severely, 12;
po, soiling, .J
Near the end of the session, when
or
ii'i'ae-llmarine
Secretary
l
he .wan telling of finding the body of
iransport
shghtiy, fit);
s.
hlB wife, he broke down and sobbed.
I, W, W, Was to
of
Branch
ifiicers named
On direct examination, although in-If
I.bul. Averill Rraxion
at rutted by the court
Do This Unless Opposition Cleveland.
(hat he need not
i., Slightly wounded.
.11
answer questions which iniKht temt
i.ie.i:. Charles W. Maxson. Ralti- - II
to incriminate him. Dr. Roberts told
to Members Ceasd,
III
in
more,
ac'.ion.
.i!,,
ntissing
in detail of his relations with Miss
l.buts. Harold A. Goodrich, New
TO MOONING
JOUkNL
COnfllEPOMDtNLI
and of several meetings with her
(.' Ijusk
M. S. ltedmond.
Miss., and
in Milwaukee and C'hieaso hotels..
jiiaven.
rerialcs, X. M., May IV. M.s. I.iz- 'V MORNING JOURNAL SPCIAl.
Pitisiiii' gh. Pa., repojii'd missing, now
Wl1
Keller were given
On cross examination ho gave his zie M h iiii'l li.
'
To
17.
ernes
PhilChicago,
j
May
prisoners,
as a preiiniinary hearings in Justice ilon, age as 51! and his occupation
Private Jim Fiuelf of Kingston,
sicretarv of tin murine tiaiis-por- t
' manufacturer of medicines
dirson's court, the former chained: lips, brnneh
for ani;of the liiduslrl.il WorkX. Al w is wounded .slightly.
with having' made a libel and Keller j
mals.
ers of the World, wis assign-th"
Dr. Roberts was called to the wit-- , with hi ving- circulated a lid. The;
i: 'titttoi'i
of
no
'.Mav
Atlantic
17. Lieut.
and Gulf
Md.,
tying
ness stand unexpectedly by the stale ivider,"e was to the effect tint- on duty
s
summer unless ( hsrli s W. S '.i:.son of llaltimore,
('. coast shipping last.
late in the morning sessions after two April 27, i.izzle Miller signed.
in action in today's
public opposition to members ceased, porti d mis-liA
(ireggi
persons had testified that Miss Dusk fiiiavi.s charging Sheriff re'u I. afl'ida-ac-,
rding io evidence, presented
casualty lis:. was twice (before
with miseor.dui t; that these
from ascriptions of her conduct folin b trial of 112 lead; fs of the titled by the
were procured by Keili r and
escaping the
lowing the shooting might be insane v;t.
first lime am being rescued by I'rit-- '
orcanization.
tliroiuth him distributed throughout
at the time.
l'.
Incensed
over
th
In each
time.
second
of
the
Frank
troops
to
ne'iirig
in
Hie
an
defeat
effort
jisli
In the crowded, court room wore for county
I. it'le in Montana. Phillies called
a inst nee .Ma ; sou, who was attached
renomiiKUion.
many children and ceveral ha hies.
to
the ni'slic al corps of the British
Pp Huston on August
d. '
Roth defendants were bound i vei urns
Court adjourned with Dr. I'lobt rt
wired
President Wilson, 'i riny, was on the battlefield attending
to await the action of the grand Jury. last, and
i
on the stand.
lo
tin
a
to
in
call
wiitttided.
strike
ihreu'inhe;
general
bond ill, the sum of Jl.tlliO each being
i"u:e tiitf Maxson's wife received
fixed and given, dregs was rcnonii- - ship"Mi,; yards "unless these things
a
letter from hirn yesterday which
nateii by practically a thice to one' stop."
'lovrrnment counsel clmrgcs thu'. said he was hack with the llritish
vote o( r both opponents.
the pt opened gem
PRO-GERMstrike was only troops ari had been decorated twice
tin
of the ore nnizution'f plans to for bravery.
e
he It industry and upset the nation's
w:.r nteastircs, fo-- which the leadern
are eh treed with violation of
sruoir- ge act.
KJ
So wi ll did Phillips have the Kit
in hand, according to bis
jtio-- i
sonat
nice with William
s'sTptarv-tretus-urP. Haywood, g' t'or-'who
his work, that on
directed
IBV MON'IINI JOIBh L
VCIft
CCIi L
OF
July IX h" lu'vised th" membership
El Paso, Tix., May 17.
throttcb Solidarity, r n ofricial organ.
activities arc being
reported
1.
AV.
W.
"conof
that otTiccrs
the
along the Mexican border, both on the
trolled boats" were force,! to treat the
Mexican and American sides of the
men
with
icspeei,
line. Several German
Mot'jier, Who Lives in Tcnnes-ss- e
agents huvo
"Once on the I. W. W. blacklist
been mettted in Juarez and there are
Mountains Where Black-Di-augas well unit tluv s"a, as eats
iro-- i lerinan
now three
newspapers
in thosa parts are awful
Is Relied On in
in
offerMexico
published
City being
wild." lie wrote.
ed for sale on the streets of Juarez.
Many
Says It
Troubles,
war
Ion
Poon
the
of
declarat
afier
A
is known to he
German
Made
Sound
on Germany, Phillips wrote llavwood
and
tier
Boy
an
one
of
correspondent for
."ting
that "the shipping companies threatWell.
In
these
newspapers
en
us
with
interference."
sovernnvr.t
is
lexico City and
sending
"Rut we are rrinVv to enforce rait'
news from the border there,
Coal Creel!. Tenn.
Fp In the moununion laws no attt r vho Interferes.'
much of which he obtains from Mexi- tains, ipuie some distance from town,
una crossing the bord'.-- from Kl Paso.
lives .Mrs. f. s. Fritts, who relates her
experience with Tlicdford's
as follows:
"My little hoy, James, .took sick
with diarrhoea, about, five years ajto,
and was bully swollen, 1Io hud the
I
measles and this was, ho doubt,, an
mado him well by
t.
him Tin dford's
I
'my MORNINQ JOURNAL SPrCIAL irfOSHO WtFIl
gave it to him three times a day for
Santa Fe. May 1". "Perhnps the a month.
I firmly boliove It saved
prisoners may bp able to teach you his life.
.
,
Colin
Federal
said
Judp.e.
patriotism,"
i
M o
In
always keep
Xeblett In sentencing llamey S.
tooluhl months in the sttte our house, ft is our rioelor. Always
lienltentiaty for falsifyitiK his draft easy to yM and prompt In fiivinji rel?"
Li
;
lief.
questionnaire.
Sum mer'tell, whoso real name Is alt
A small
pinch, of
to b" Pamneio Salazar. declared after each meal
'erd
and at bed time for
a
in his answers that his father was
headache, stomaf h tind liver trouble,
German now srrvinir In the German and
we
are well the next morning.
army, that his mother was an Italian
It certainly works wonder someand ho was horn in Venice. So far as
can be ascertained the defendant and times and naves no end of trofjhle, re
rrsri
his family were born in Socorro coun- licves pain, and. there Is no need for
ty, New Mexico.
another doctor,
I have recommended
THOUSANDS ATTEND
to all my ncighhora and will continuo
'
to
recommend" it."
;
mm
You don't have to wnil to know that
FUNERAL OF SPEER
Is a pure,
Thedforri's
Resinol ig healing your skin trouble
veRfitable herb liver medicine, aetlnff
The first application usually stops the
MORNING JOURNAL BPfCIAL LKAm WlRC)
sently, yet promptly, ' on liver and
. itching and makes the skin look healthDenver, Colo., May '17. The body towels.
This la the wife of Prince LichnoW- - of Mayor Itobeis "iv,
who died
ier. And its continued use rarely
Speer.
Thousand ef people, ' everywhere,
German uioiias'-idoto Great Tuesday, was buried late tod-nin
' fails to e'ear away all trace of eruption, nky,
have
found it to- - relieve constipation,
to end Fairmont eemeterv.
ISriluin In 1H14, who is
of
Thousands
cru9fs hi id soreness. Besides, it con-- i the virtual imprisonment in which the
and
biliousness
many
ndeil
tho public
persons alb
tains untiling that could injure or irritate prince hita been placed by order of
k
funeral services held in similar disorders.
the tendered skin, even of a tiny baby. the German hitch command. Lichnow 'he municipal auditorium at noon.
Tour druggist
Try
was ordered con lined in his quar Later in the afternoon private services sells it.
'
Sold br 'l drtintiste nd dralera in toiltt gnods, sky
tern
his
recent
for
revelations
showinn
under
of the Christian
Rend for a ire.: umlc. Dept.
Kalnol, Billl. Germany's responsibility for tho war Science ;he auspices
church Were held at the fain. ttort, M4
and how Uritain tried to avert war. ny residence,
iiuu.u! 'Uiit
y.
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Aitenlion, Income Tax Vaycrs.
Washington, .May 17. Failure to
report payments of S 8 n o or more, required under the income tax law, will
not be penalized up to June 1, Internal
Revenue Commissioner Roper ruled
loilav when satisfactory explanations
are given to oofVetors. The returns
were due A(; iril' 1.
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known. Kmzy was established about
two years ago by W. K. Roberts. It is
h
located about
of a mile
southwest of Redhtnd, and about
miles southeast of 1'ortales,
It will probably not be rebuilt.
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Lichnowsky V Wif
Seeks His Release

dAFTER EFFECTS

i

We Want Y our Confidence,
You Want Our Guarantee

Of Satis faction

eorr-stioni-

MEASLES

--

I!
TI

.73c

.

EMZY PRACTICALLY

1

1

il

about the Leonard ClainaMe.
to tell you its many doid qualities. 1 :ill
he
nd aiot an interestinK booklet.
Care of Kefritferntors." It contains
BUu good points you oufiM to know.

if

.63c

display of small boards at the low price

Phone 7G.
the plane. A rough spot on the
around front which the ilight. started?
the inquiry hoard stated, slowed up
'.he ascent and when liesnati attempted to make a turn thn machine lacked sufficient momentum.
iiesnttl', upon his own request, was
taking the new plane on bs maiib n
trip.
The Italian flight captain, who tame
to the I'nitod; States to demonstrate
tin; efficiency of larfre airplanes in
GROUND
war, had an international reputation.
After serving as an aviator with the
Italian forces on the Isorizo front,
where hei was wounded five times.
Resnati brought a Oaproui plane here
ISUKCIAI.
COHBtS.ONDINCI TO MOIVNINd JOUftN IL!
and performed the brilliant feat of
I'orlules, X. M., .May 17. Practical,
carrying nine pussonges from Hamp- ly the entire town of Kmzy, this counton Roads, Va., to Mineola, a rlis anee ty, lias beea razed by flume's. Seven
of "23 miles, in four hours and
e
buildings were destroyed, including
minutes.
the hotel, lata! office anil store belong
Uesnnti's
In
Captain
parents live
ing to knizv Roberts, with, insurance
Milan. Tlis father is a noted surgeon. amounting to $i;.:i00. The value of'

i

china dish and as easily kept
clean. Notice how the porcelain
lining of the door is made in
one piece.
For your family's sake, learn
We want

fit

BABY BOARDS (PAIL SIZE)
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Store
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Xew York, May 17. In a fall of
i,
only fifty feet, Captain Antonio
fa'rrous Italian army
iator, was
liilled beneath th wreckage of a new
blp'ane at the
riuzelhiirst aviation field, Mineola to-

Iloswoll. N. M M?y 17 Fire whivh
started in the yard of the lloswell
Main
Lumber company o.) North
da music estistreet this afternoon
'I'iiimated lit M",imhi.
entire stock
and buildings of the lumber company
were wiped out ami e.'.'i r kMimkvk
Tile
directly north Wotv destroyed,
uriuia of the fire is not known.
When discovered
shortly after
o'clock tii" r.iiciU at the northeast corner of the ya' ii v.a iv httrirnn and in
five niinubs the entity yard was enveloped in flamrs. The limit was so
ureal that it was imposM'de to relieve anything from the h"ine' of D.
('. Steele
adjoining the lumber yard
the hardest Kind ef work was
Only
the remainder of the hlo. k saved,
avriilahio iieitr
every foot of bos'
used to confine the flames to the
north of the lumber
second house
yard.
This wan the second largest fire in
the history of the city, the largest
n business
block seventeen
years go.
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Entire Limber Yard and Two
Dwelling Houses Wiped Out;
Damage Estimated at
Origin Unknown,
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a cean refrigerator
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he careful in the- selection of your

clothes. Pick out a store worthy of' your confidence; a.
store well ablt thrqugh years of real success and honest
policies, to tell you the truth and stand hacl of it.
We'd rather miss a sale than misrepresent. The loss'of a
sale means little to us, the loss of your confidcncccvery-thing- f.
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lest chance to boy

TODAY is your

fi

Clothing and Shoes at 25c to 60c on the Dollar

up-to-d- aie

9

s (jane
Comp
Brokerage
MANDELL BIG $45,000 CLOTHING and SHOE STOCK

of the M .

-

,

e
This big
clothing and shoe stock has sold faster and cheaper than any stock was ever sold before in the history of Albuquerque. In fact everybody all over the
is
county talking about the tremendoul crowds and low prices, but $5,009 more must be sold by 10 o'clock tonight at any loss, and in order to do this we must sell faster
than ever, and we know that this can be done only by lower prices. Therefore, if you need Clothing, Shoes, Hats or Furnishings, we advise you to buy today.
high-grad-

10(T Men's

PALM

Two-piec-

All $1."25 to $3.50

e

BEACH SUITS MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Values up to $15.00, Last Call

i

an coors and 8tyies; Last Call

loi

In

a

20c Values, Last Call

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
AND OXFORDS

SJK'

thJs

Men's

this pr;ng,5 styles
Last Call

1

10c

All $2.00 to $6.00

Handkerchiefs

$12-C-

48c up

AU $1 25

Bis Lot of

0

SILK SHIRTS

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Values up to $3.50

3c V

$1.89 up

Sale Positi mm j&iias i omam-S

i

ma

to $so

Men' Summer Underwear
In

Last Call

aI1

nals, Last

Call

63c up

93c

A T YOUR OWN PRICE

MEN, THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS

ITT

$1.98 up

Last Call

MEN'S

styles
patterns,
Last Call

In all styles and shapes, Last Call

$1.98 up
$s'00 to

Knee PanU Suits
Boy'
In a"
and

MEN'S SOFT HATS

All styles and shapes, Last Call

AU

All $4.00 to $15.00

I

Values, Last Call

89c up

5c

nd

B!g Lot of

MEN'S STRAW HATS

MEN'S SOX

MEN'S SUITS

$7.89 up

AU $2.00 to $s!oo

or

All $4.00 to $12.00

patterns, Last Call

69c up

$5-6- 9
Dig

AH

N

All $20 to $45

o- -

I

At 10 O'clock

aay- -

IF YOU MISS THIS SALE, YOU WILL REGRET IT. SO BE ON HAND WHEN DOORS OPEN AT

9. A. M.

SnSSEBBEKSadGSC

MP ANY
At the Old Stand of

11

6 W. Central, Albuquerque
if

M interned

in (he por., hut in the casi
of Miss Jolivet, the government lifted
as
the ban,
"I.est We Forget" is a vivid
screen presentation of the causes,
contributing . the American entry
into the war.
This 'leviathan was used fur the
staging of scenes showing the panic
Lusiof the passengers on the
tania, the sinking of which forms one
of tho impressive special ufar features
in ,his wonderful picture. In picturing
the disaster, the icy waters of New
York bay provided a realistic setting
for the scenes showing the ei'cape of
pass? URorM from the sinking ship.
At one time tin re were 200 people
floundering al nut in thu water before
th" battery of cameras. A host of expert swimmers was engasrd to swim
in
water scenes. Manv sensational and thrilling rcencs of realism
were s'aged on the borrowed linvr.

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

x.

ft

.N.-p-

AT

Sadie, Goes to Heaxerx
Tril

AT THU "IV TMKA

at Tin: thi:ti:i;s today.
"It" boater 1'ivtty Mury
'1

McAI-litil- or

star in "iuilu- Goes tp
the.
"V'tngoanceanil
another episode of two

is the

-

Heaven:"
Woman,"
reels.
Final ciiisodn!
Crystal Operji linn-- of "The Lost Kxprcss," and "For u
Woman's Honor."
lilenl Thi'Mrr Repeating "Hir Silent Sacrifice" with Alice lirady as
the star; also an episode of "The Retreat of the Germans at the Battle of

Airas."

,

Lyric Theater Repi ating
Forgot," with Ui;a Jolivet, a survivor
of the Lusitania, in the title, roles.
This is a preat picture showing the
horrors of the war as carried on hy
the "unspeakable," not Turks, but thu
Huns.
Dastiino Tlwui'r A large crowd
saw Theda Dara in "The forbidden
Path,' a
yestetdtvj-- '
It Is being repeated this afternoon
and evening, followed by a "Pnthe
Weekly" red.

er

1ta-cran-

i

ytOTIIKlt URAV'N

II II.IUthN

Theusancls of mother have fnund Mother
Orayn KweH IMnil.rs nn xi:ellmt remwlv
for ehllilren cumnlair.lnR or hernial he. coM.
itninach truiihlrn ami bowel tr.
from which children miffer.
are
to taku and exeasy unit
They
cellent resulte are accomplished hy tholr we.
JO
motliere
for
yeara, Sold by lru(r-tl- t
t'e1 hy
'
everywhere, if ccnta. '

'fvrthnt,

which will
for the last time at the
Ideal theater today, is Alice Brady's
picture as a Select stur. This film
frofh the Tied
has been adapted
.V.oiifc," the successful piny by H. W.
has
been
and
directed by
Dam.
J,
Jose, who achieved tuch signal
In
with Norma Talniadge
sixaw.ss
"The Mo.h" and "Poppy," and whoj
now
Miss
also
is
Brady's
directing
second Select Star picture, adapted
.
from the immortal "June Kyre."
The story of ''Her, Silent Sacrifice"
IS
is of a young unsophisticated country
&
nnl
into
who
enters
wkh
bargain
girl
old roue of a prince by which she se-- i
eurts his Influential support to further
the career of her starving artist lover,
TO
an American artist. True love, however, finally cc miuers the empty lurefi
of Parisian smart society life, and the
pair is reunited to live in undisturbed
bliss.
;av mopnin jouhnal spkcial ucitcD wimei
Besides the above, there will - be
Xew York, May IT. The New Yorjt
an
of
showing
episode
production
office had shipped, to the orient
"The lutreat of the Cerjnana at the assay
in the last week, about
$.1,000,000
Battle of Arras.
worth of silver bars in accordance
with an arrangement effected with
AT TH.K I.YItlC.
the British government some time ago
The Martha Washing. on, one of the to stabilize silver in India
it
German ships which was seized by the forms the principal medium where
of exgovernment at the opening of hostili- change in trading operations.
ties w:th Germany, was used for the
FU.Vlng of scenes in Metro's great
Stevlior Hosts l'ospislirl.
i'creen spectacle "Lest We Forget,"
17. Joe
Sioux City, Iowa. .May
starring llita Jolivet, which is ut the
Lyric theater today fur the last time. Stecher, Nebraska wrestling champion
is
Charles
one
defeated
of
the
The Mnrtha Washing.on
tonight
Posplshel,
largest veels taken over and re- the Slavian giant, in a straight falls.
The first was taken in 13 minutes with
named by the t'nited States.
Owing to the prevalence of spies a head scissors and waist lock and the
and michief makers of all sorts. Visl. second In 21 "minutes with, a head
tors are excluilcil frym tnc alien ships fcisaors.
i
,

Last Report From Committee
Is That

There

Will

Be

No

Material Change as Regards
Commission, anoSTerms,
J1L'PNL F'CtlL trASID WINK1
The Com.Mat's., May 17.

1Y MOINlNG

Boston,

mercial Bulletin will say tomorrow;
"The 'wool trade is still waiting fur

to announce
the government
its
method of procedure for handling the
domestic clip.
"The report ot the special committee which went to Washington recently to confer with the government indicated no material change from the
original announcement of the war
industries board as to commissions
The final
and terms of handling.
plans, however, are- expected to be
soon.
Meantime
the
announced very
government machinery under the di-iM
rection of the wool administration
developing rapidly.
"Reports from the west Indicate a
good clip, both as to size and condition. Civilian needs are to be considered in connec tion with the allotment of wools
requirement but will bo very considerably
delayed."
Scoured basis:
$1.72
Texas fine 12 months,
1.75; fine S months, J .60 ift 1,55,
half
LDO;
Fine
t
stuple,
Territory
blood combings, $ t .3 0 1. (10;
blood combings, 11.40 1.45;
fine clothing. $ .fi5 1,70 fine mel.C6ffif l.0.dium clothing,
Pulled
Kxlra,
$1.801.85; AA,
$1.70ffl.80; A supers, .$1.80)1.65.
-

y

three-eight-

;

ARGENTI

WILL

NOT GO TO WAR

'

SENT

FRIDAY,

ORIENT
;BT

MORNING

JOUkNAt. BPCCAL LKACIO WINI1

Buenos Aires. Thursday, May 16.
Argentina is at peace with all nations and has no reason to change her
present policy of neutrality,vdeclared
President Irigoyen in hia annual) message at the opening of the fifty seventh
congress session today.
The message referred again to the
satisfaction given by Germany in the
case of the Argentine vessels, Monte
Protegido and Toro, after their sinking by German submarines, and noted
particularly. he visit of a Mexican
delegation to Argentina within the
last few months, stating In this connection that relations between Mexico
and, Argentine were growing closer
dully, wlih resulting benefits to both
nations.
The fact that Argentina has recognized the new governments of Russia,
Finland- and Costa Rica was IrtidV before the tongrces.
--

I

BODY TO

I'riday. .May 24, tin- anniversary of
Italy's entrance into the world war
and also tho anniversary of the day
of celebration in honor of the successful termination of the Plrth Italian
Liberty Loan, is to be fittingly ob

served by Italian:; in Albuquerque.
Albuquerque's men of the Sunny Isle
0
have contritThlod approximately
to the loan, according to tentative
figures which have been compiled by
those in charge.
With the two celebrations coming
n the same day it is expected that
tiie Italians will make a very special
efforf in their celebration. Charles
Melini. Italian consu: here, toI,1 last
night that there will be a big celebration but that definite plans will not
be completed for two or three days.
If
believed the Italian merchants
here will close their stores on the
holiday and that a band will be
to furnish music for the occasion,
Charles Kvans Hughes, president of
the
society, has telegraphed Governor Llndscy reminding
celebration.
him of the
Owing to tho
feet, that there are many Italians in
New Mexico it Is believed the day will
be honored fittingly.
The telegram follows:
"For your information May 24, anniversary of Italy's entrance In war,
will be celebrated! throughout tho
Tnited States as 'Italy day.' Kvory-on- e
will be asked to wear a flower
and write to friends in Italy on that
dav as a sign of appreciation of what
Italy has done., We will hold mass
meetings In New York to express
Tho president
American friendship.
of the United States has kindly consented to act as patron of the celebration. We hope that you will see
your way clear to direct Inpublic attenyour state,
tion to the celebration
ff'ndlv wlro fully any action taken.
(Signed)
rilAltLI.-- . E. HUGH KS,
Society,
"President
165 Broadway, Xew York."
n

n

'
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Paso, Tex., May 17. Francisco
Villa's personal comnnd is again
within striking distance of the border
and the holdup and robbery of a Mexican Central freight train early yesslx)y
terday morning at llancheria,
miles south of Juarez, was done by
HdlffiHmiu'ft
reinforced
band,
rifurin
y'u detachment of Villa's forces,viimit
became known nere lonignu
himself is with his main command,

and

is

approaching

the- -

S
j

.

j

e.

to cheat nature.

It

a cruet

maitr.

Ti'hcn-eve-

r

you experience hackarhe, nervouaneaa.
fine of the steps of the corporation
In paaflln
urine, "(ret on the job."
may be to establish branches in New difficulty
Your
kidney and bladder require Immediate
York, Chicago ami oilier financial attention.
Ion't delay. Thla la the Mm to
The seven members of tho take tho bull
centers.
by the horn. QOLL MEDAL
new capital hisuea committee, which Haarlem Olt Cnpiutea
will do the trick, Kor
will work in conjunction with the fiover two hundred yeara they have proven
nance corporation also were sworn In merltorloui tn tho treatment of disease of
stomach, kidneys, liver and bladder. It
today. They elected as chairman Chas. tiie
remedy, in use as a HouseS. HamWn, a member of the federal Is a
hold necesity for over 200 year.
reserve board.
It you have been doctnrlns; without rsulta,
wt a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH
world-fame-

'

AVIATOR RESNATI IS
KILLED IN A FLIGHT
iRY

MORNINQ JOURNAL

SRAXIAL

LfASlO WIRH

New York, May 17. Capt. Antonio
Silvio Itosnatl of, the royal Italian flying corps, who piloted the

t.'apronl biplane from Washington
recently,
was killed at noon today at thu Hempstead flying field.

to New York and back again

TODAYS

CARTOTET

CapHiik
today.
Your drugniBt
sella
them.
Absolutely
guaranteed or money, refunded. Beware of
Imitation. Mtok for the name OuID MEU-I. on every box.
,

G0M8 SAGE TEA
INTO GRAY HAIR
Darkens Beautifully and Restores Its- - Natural Color
and Lustra at Once.
Common garden tsage brewed into n
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will tarn way, Btreaked and
faded hair beautifully dark 'and lux
uriantr Mixing tho Sage, Tea an Sulphur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way ia to gut
a
the
preparation improv
rd by the addition of other Ingredients
a large bottle, at little cost, at drue
tore., known as "Wyet!' 8a ?e and
Sulphur Compoupd,"; thtis avoiding a
lot of muss.
While gray, faded hair Is not sir'u!.
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attract! veness., -- By
darkening your hair with YYyeth'
Sago and Sulphur Compound, bo ens
can tell, because It does It o natural
You just damped
ly, so evenly.
aponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking ohs
smull strufld at a time; by morning
all gray. hairs have dinappeared. AftPr
another application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger.
Wyeth Sago and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet requl-sitIt la not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease,
ready-to-un-

.

Ivon-don- .)

points.
"jn- Albania the Italians and French
attacked mountain positions between
tho oum una Delvol riveri.

two rest

nlg-hi-

LtAKO WIRR1

(via

and

company

half-billio-

ONJTALIAN FRONT
17

Fire
Watrous

A lighted
cigarette stub
thrown under the store porch Is beto
lieved
started
the fire. Both
have
BV MORN1N0 JOURNAL OfKCIAl. LCA8KD
WIRI
fire departments from Ls Vegas and
Washington, May 17. The governFanta Fe engine with BOO feet of
n
ment
dollar war finance ahose
were sent here to assist In excorporation will be ready to make tinguishing the flames.
loans on necessary war Industries as
soon as President Wilson has issued
a proclamation directing it to proceed.
MORE DEADLY THAN
This will be ('one in a few days.
Directors of the corporation were
A
MAD
DOG'S BITE
sworn today and elected V. P. Harding, who is governor of the federal
The bito of a rabid dim Is no longer deadly,
reserve board, vice chairman and gen- duo to th now famous Pastnur Treatment,
eral manager of tho corporation.
hut trio hIuw, Hvlnp? dath. the resuttant ot
assistant poisoning of the ynU-- by deadly urlo acid
Sherman' Allen, former
1p
Hg sur and Inevitable aa day follows
secretary of the federal resCrvo hoard
No other orffani of the human body
r
and former assistant secretary of the
a
to health maklnir an tho
treasury was c)insn secretary pro ii. important
bladder.
and
bjan
Keep your kidney
tern. Kecretary McAdoo Is
and your bladder in working condition and
chairman of the board of the direct-or- you need havo no foar of dfacate. pi n't try

border.

The Austrian official communication Issued today says:
"The artillery due has been more
lively on the Italian front at some

MORN, NO,

$60,000.

ACTIVE

rv MORNIN4 JOURNAL RRtdAk
Vienn. London. May

Mercantile

TO

N. M., May 17.
Htore
of tho

in-

Additional
patrols ffrtd , outposts
were sent out fYom the Juarez garrison ''oniht and unusual precautions
are being taken In ,the Mexican towns
to nrevent a surprise attack by Villa's
followers.

ARTILLERY

OIBATIH

here early this afternoon,
IS READY TO ACT jilencps
volving a loss of between $50,000 and

BORDER

Kl

STUB IS CAUSE OF k
BIG FIRE AT WATROUS

ifaPCOAL

VILLA'S COMMAND
NEARING

EING

IRHTFfl f!IRARPTTF

E

MAY 24

$l'",-00-

1

COMlNtJ TO H)i:.L.
Manager Donner of tiie Ideal then-e- r
has succcssf ullv secured a contract
'or bringing to this city Sergeant S.
(!, Hicks,, wounded hero of the Yores,
and his official government war films
in the near future. Dr. If. O. Lorenz,
the official agent, was in the city yesterday and made all arrangements fo'r
the coming of Sergeant Hicks and his
...
.
v..
pictures.

Tin: idi:al.
at"Her
Silent Sacrifice."

'

(1

HANDLE ITS GL1P

MUCH SILVER

"it."

Y

t

!

Besides seeing Wary .McAllister in
"Sadie Goes to Heaven," there will be
the fourth episode of "Vengeance
und the Woman," the Oreaier
h
melodrama which will ,o coon
today only. William Duncan (Henry;
Blake) and Carol Holloway (Bessie;
Blake) are trapped by outlaws on
shelving rock midway the sheer side
of a chasm hundreds of feet hiuh
There is no possible means of escape.
The outlaws threw a lariat ueross the
top of the chasm and from this by
means of a second lariat, Comanche
Pete lowers himself to the prisoners.
POtVDKK
BK.N'KFIT MAN

Blake, en promise of liberty for himself and Bissie, his wife, writes an or.
der on the bank of which he is president, for $100,000 to be paid without
The entire
qiiCMlion to the Indian.
Btfnu is photographed without los of
a thrill in wild recess of mountains
In southern California.
The weird
rh'c of the Idian to the bank and
bin return with the money also are
faithfully screened.- Mr. Duncan and
Mis;; Holloway take the Ictidir.jf' roles.

Kd-wa-

n,

"

.snaj

"Lest We lie shown

'

at Tin:

.

TODAY OM.Y.

ON

Till'

One of th" finest pieces of v:rk
fTheda Bera has ever done is at the
for the
Pasting the-trt is "The Forbidden Path." her
newest starring vehicle, and should
re seen today.
In this t roiliii tion.
Unra has
opportunity t"- display the many facets
of her versatility.
Director J. Oordnn Kdwards has
achieved a noteworthy result in "The
Forbidden Path.". lie has combined
a story of uncoiia lied interest with
atmospheric detail that Is perfect.
The storv of William Fox's, "The
Forbidden Path," concerns the udven-I- .
befall a tenement girl
tires Which
who is suddenly elevated to comfortable conditions
by
employment as
artist's model. She meet' wealthy
love to her.
young blade who nmk
captures her heart, and refuses to
marry her. Her child - dies In -- snowstorm.
f
Kent on revenge, she seeks out the
girl who Is to marry the man she
hates. Thev plan a retribution which
ends the drama with a vehemence
rarely seen on the screen.
j
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HERE WILL
OBSERVE 'ITALY DAY'

ITALIANS

s

ft

'

Bejr

'"

-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May
STANDING
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CUBS SHUT OUT

OF THE TEAMS

TIOVL MvKil'i:1..
New York

PHILLIES

IN

I

DUEL

-

.5i6

-

12
12

.ol'O

!'
!'
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DEFERRED

SANATORIUM

RESULTS FATALLY

HARD

DETROIT

I'll

.320

WINS

GIL

.'444444M

ON

NEXT

site was the Information

General Contractor

MONDAY

contained

I

Wallace Hessclden

MATTER

That no furthc- - action will be taken
by tho Southern Baptist convention in
the matter of sekcting a sanatorium;

.ITS
.3T.r,

1"
17

ACTION

TAXI

UNTIL

D;'"1

"'

I
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PITCHING

lvt.
."CO

'j

Chicago
Cinclnnitrl
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
St. Louis
1 oston

A

w.

IB

JUMP FROM

S

BOSTON

18, 1918.

In

A. II. McMillen at'
FOR YOUNG WOMAN! aHottelegram from
Springs, Ark., to Aldo Leopold, f

Wo are In a position to Klve
more value for the money than
any other UL1LDINU FIUM in
this ticltiity.

r

Office With

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.
(

'j'.' son for Signs

Pafcr
Hudson for
Picture Frames
Wall

Lum- X
of the Chamber of Commerce, yesterday.
1
IVt.
L.
What meager information is availFourth St. and Copper Ave.
"
li
11
r hi, ,.i
.
able here indicates that perhaps FJ J
X
877
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' 7 7 Red Sox Knock Finnerman Out Istefunita
NVo.'-. i
u
Main
Do
Paso
Great
and
to
is
contest
going
Albuque que'a
Vaughn
Salasar, a Native of claims on
... 14 12 ..'IIS
the floor of the convention,
Old Mexico, Sustains Fatal as Mr, McMillen's message asked for
... 2 11 .'.22 of the Box in the First InTwirling, the Latter
.ISO
some statistical matter from Alba,
.li 14n .440
on Bancroft's Fluke; Cin Philadelphia
ning; Shaw Wins a Pitching
Injuries From Fall to Pave- miertiue as well as 101 Paso, and this
...II
r.
4
St. Louis
... 0 ! 3
is. taken to mean here Hint the pass
Duel From Cicotte,
8
cinnati Beats Giants,
13
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. .
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Detroit
ment; Dies in 6 Hours,
City is still In the fight, despite the
and Building Paper.
recommendations of the committee
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
and
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board.
the
home
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C.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
nv MORNINQ JOURN.
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;ST MORN1MO JOURNAL fPICIAL Lt.SCO WIRE;
Istefunita Salasar. a young Mexican
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shut
the
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number
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Boston,
.May
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Chicago
Chicago,
220 West OolJ.
woman, died at 'J : 4 r. o'clock last niirht regarding
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bird straight game from Detroit. Fin-- I In the La Veta rooming house, from! here as compared with F.I Paso, also
Philadelphia in a pitching duel be-- :
in
the
summer
weather
temperatures
box
was
knocked
nerman
out
at
St.
of
Boston
the
I.onls.
Bancroft's
tweon Yuughn and Main.
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wild throw of Mcrklc's
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Philadelphia .it Chicago.
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street
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300. There are 1,500 tnbercultirs not
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This Laboratory Tests of Tufa, Seventy -- five Thousand Dollar President A, D, Cr
Which Abounds Around ASchool House Nearing Com
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pletion; First National Erect-- j
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velupinent oi u luu industry ior mis
section lies in the announcement made
at Sea, tie, that
tufa, a
grayish volcanic rock of which there
are billions of tons in the mesas, just
west of Santa Fe. will so far tc ward
Bolying the concrete ship problem.
A.
dould, who has just concluded a series of laboratory and practical
experiments with tufa' from eastern
Oregon and Washington, declares that
cement or concrete made of tufa is
25 per cent lighter than that of ordinary Portland cement, btu is also
much stronger. His conclusion is that
mules, $880,000; 1B3 jaeks, $5'jj,000; "if you ate al io to eliminate 25 per
5,780 burros, $40,213; 177,083 goats, cent of the weight of a vessel you are
$177,000; 31,000- swine, $304,000; city a til? to carry that much more cargo."
Hut independent of this, if tufa Is
and town property, $16,000,000; imreally the better material from which
provements thereon, $22,000,000.
to fnake cement, then the huso deposits of it just west of Santa Fe ami
nor.h of Albuiiuerquc should lead to
Its utilization In the Immediate future,
Sewing Circle With
especially since the Rio Grande in the
White Kock canyon can furnish at
coal
Much Whispering least 20,000 horse power and the condeposits at Hagun and Madrid are
venient and there are mountains of
iime and ceramic clay in the imWe Are AH Greatly Indebted to Those purn
mediate vicinity of Santa Fe.
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(Vnvis,

In the con-

leas.
Mother's I'Yii'iid la for external use only,
Is sold by all druptfists, and should be used

naturally

Write to the
with the utmost regularity.
isradfield Regulator i'o., Fi'lti Lamar Uldff.,
Atlanta. Ga.. fur a valuable and interesting, "Motherhood Uook." There Is a wealth
of instruction and comfort to be derived in
reading this' little book. Tt Is plainly written and will be a splendid little text book
for guidance, not only for yourself but will
makp you helpful to others. And in the
meantime do not fail to et a bottle of
Mother'j.Frlfnd from the drug aiore, and
thus fortify yourself ssainst pain and

iT""

in

No one knows better than the
mother the natural doctor of the family in
all the small ills that when the baby is out
of sorts it is usually due to indigestion or
constipation.
It is always well, in any of its illnesses, to
look for this cause. The diet may have to be
changed, but before (food can result from it,
the bowels must be moved.
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location, to lie one of the most comand the moat handsomely
plete
equipped show houses in the state.
The Firs, National Imnk will erect
on t.s former site a marhle and stone
building In which the bank will place
an entirely new fixture equipment of
marhle. installing an additional vault
and much other new material.
In spite of droughty conditions in
this vicinity and the great demand for
money through war nieasuies, Clovis
is booming,
i I

Santa Fe, May 7. That the feed-in- n
ut soap weed or rinol lo cattle in
New .Mexico has son,' beyond the ex.
definitely an
perimental stage.
nounced by rresiden; .. u. Oile of
tho Stuto college.
"This should mean .he savins of.
thousands of cows ,,n our ranges,"
says 1'resident Crib'In- in bis official an- for I
soap weed or
nouncdiient,drouth-pinof
yucca Is a
plant ami is
to b- found almost ivcr where in ho
1

office building
struction of :i
fur Pr. H. H. Cibson, a warehouse
for the Mastic City Furniture
the r.i.mg of the First National
hank building preparatory to erectim;
another two.s.ory building on th: site,
and the paving of several blocks of
the business district, Clovis nresen's
a husy front.
The new JTn.flOd high school ut the
head of Main street is fully enclosed
i

--

The mother has the choice of many medicines cathartics, purgatives,
pills, physics, etc. But the little body
doesn't need such harsh remedies for they
wrench the system and do only temporary
good, so often followed by an unpleasant
reaction.
bitter-water-

i

j

The Perfect

NO

Syrup Pepsin is guaranteed to do as promised or the druggist will refund the money.
Thousands of cautious families have it in
the house, secure against the little ills.

Laxative

FREE SAMPLES

t.

tex-ur-

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ia the larffeet arlling
liquid laxative in America.( If you have never uard it
and would like to samplo it before buying, eend your
address far a free trial botlls to Dr. W. U. Caldwell.
4tt6 Washington St., Monticetln, III. If you have babies in
the family send for a copy of "The Care of the Baby."

WJEWXLCO
B01S III SEIHEEISH MIGUEL

REV. LANDAU SPEAKS
AT MILITARY CAMPS

IS

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

PREPARING

East l.as

LOSES HIS LIFE

MORNINO JOURNAL'

Vegan, X. M
May 17- .liev. Dr. Jacob H. lAindau, pastor of

0

the Jewish congregation here, expects
to be niployed dining the summer
months us a speaker a: the various
military camps. Rev. lir. tandau ha."
under the auspices
spoken at
of the Jewish Young :;en's association,
and In Santa Fe and other cities of
the state, where ho yiade ti decided
SPECIAL COnPESPONDENCS TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
impression.
He has the endorsement it Is said,
East I.us Vegas, X. M May 17.- Governor l.indsey,
With a great pa.riotic parade in which of
Chairman
Chnrlos
social service organizations will parMfiringer of tln
executive
of
committee
Saturthe
slate
l.as
council
of de
launch
will
ticipate,
Vegas
day morning San Miguel's participa- fense, and other prominent Xow Mexl.
cans.
nr. landau Is reci gnized us one
tion In tho greet nationwide campaign
st orators.
to raise funds for the Red Cross. The of tho state's
local chapti r of the Red Cross will be
l.as Vc:iix oy to
represented, and there will be sections
Kast l.as Vegas, X. M.,Fight.
occupied by the children from alp the
May 17.
sehi'jls, public and parotpiial, with litid I'.oyd, formerly of this city and
well
a
known
lightweight boxer, who
patriotic displays.
The Grand Army veterans,
the is now stationed in California with the
home guard, soldiers on leave, rela- national army, will meet ienny U'on-hi-iof the
lightweight champion
tives of soldiers, the home guard, the
junior homo guard anil the Junior Red army, somo time soon at San
Cross chapters, of which then are several, will participate.
Chamberlain's Tabids.
The couu.y has been organized and
I'cople everywhere speak well of
the committee. In ihar,,'e will be sur- Chdluborlalh'K
Tablets,
if tm uie
prised if the entire quota is not subscribed on thr- opening day of the troubled with indigestion or constipathem
a
trial.
tion,
You
give
are cercampaign on Monday.
tain to be benefited by them.

TO HELP FRIEND

i

THE RED CROSS

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO

WORNIN4 JOURNAL'

17.
Santa
Xazario
Fe,
May
flat legos,
N'ew
Mexico
it
young
in a reserman, was
drowned
In
voir
San Gabriel canyon near
I.os Angel(s; while trying to rescue
Miucl l.eyba, who. with two
other hoys, was in an old boat which
capsized. Two of the boys swam to
shore, but l.eyba drowned, being unable to swim, dragging Unllegos to
dea.h with him.

I

I,

-

TT
latata

"'"

The nursing mother will also find it ideal
for herself, and it is especially important that
she be free from constipation.

INCREASE

In spite of enormous increased laboratory cotta
dwell'
due to the War the manufacturer of Dr.
Syrup Pepsin are sacrificing their prohts and absorbing
the war taxes so that this family laxative may remain
price of 50c and $ ft Urge bottle 5o
at the pre-wold by druggists for 26 years.

!

'

A better plan is to employ a mild, gentle
laxative of which only a little is required.
There is a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin that
thousands of mothers have used successfully
for baby's constipation and its accompanying ills, such as belching, wind colic, restlessness, sleeplessness, etc.

SYRUP PEPSIN

The idea prevailed thai the feeding'
of these plant would ilis:nTang the
Momach or digcstic trai ts of the animal. On the Jornada range reserve
ill Dona Ana county, two steers were
fed eighty t'l ninety ,las. respectively,
on tioopweed and cottonseed meal.,
Hoth s.eers have been killed and were!
very carefully examined by the col cue
nutrition chemist and eteiinarians
and they found the digi stive tract in a
most healthful and normal condition.'
The meat was of splendid flavor and
good

lnii:tors (iet Mar? Vns.
Kast Uis Vegas. X. M., May 17.
An incipient walkout of the painters
has been settled, and the men have
special coaateeoNocNct 'd MoasiNe journal)
gone to work after a short idleness
until Fe, May 17.- - The latest volS period. The men have been
given an
unteers
for war service from New
increase of from 40 to 50 ce,nts and
Mexico are: Jess 10. minis, of Helen,
will complete old contracts before goThirty-fourt- h
l.onnlo E.
engineers;
ing on the new schedule.
Allsup of Gallup for the signal Corps;
PlCISt. COSHSFONOINrl tO MOftNINIl JOUPNAL1
and
Joseph It. Hopkins.' I'ailsbud,
I Iks lo Olwervc Has; Day.
Kast I,as Vepas, .V M., May 1".
I'. Howell of Lakcwood, fireSanta Fe, Mny 17. Santa Fe lodge Thomas
The war is beincr. brought home to
men
in
of
class
the
third
the
navy.
dem-j
Vegas by constant enlistments by tljo of Elks is arranging for a public
Recruiting for the gas anil flame
young men. and receipt of news that onstration on Flui? day. A patriotic throwing
regiment has been
of
is
to
one
tie
the
and
the number of her Rons who are "over pageant
parade
features on June 14, In which the pathere" is constantly Kt'owinjf.
Alfredo Madrid, employed by the triotic organizations are to lie asked
Novelty candy store, has enlisted In to participate by Exalted Huler I'eter GERMAN NAME CHANGED
the medical corps of the armyind has A. M. Licnau.
TO SOUND LIKE FRENCH
gone to El Paso. Koy .eellnner, who
Ttuys Slnto IjiihH
joined the regulars some time ago,
Socorro. N. M., May 17. Frank A
has written that he is viewing foreign
COPRBSPONOSNCS TO MOMNIHO JOURNAL!
and Johbi iS"eiAL
scenery, Hlginio Garcia, who former- Hubbell of Albuquerque
Santa Fe, May 17. Hecause the
of Magdalena were the purGarcia
here, has written
ly was a butcher
itV
name
German. A. H. Hitthat he is in France and expects to chasers of 16.000 acres of state lands ter of "Kitter"
San Juan county and of French
resume his old occupation with .the in Socorro county auctioned here by
the district court for
tools that I'ncle Sam has provided und Maj. Fred Mailer of tbn state land' origin, petitioned
permission, to change it to ' Uittaire,"
a new kind of swine on which to op- office, the bids ranging from i'i to! tho
French version. Judge Holloman
$ij..r.O an acre.
erate.
readily granted tho petition, which
Sulem Curtis, who wo.i tho prize as
was
presented through Attorney K. 1.
GirU Sell Thrift Stamps.
the best all around cowboy at the
Sadler.
Fast lis Vegas, N. M., May 17.
191" Cowboys' reunion, will leave in
the next draft, and he promises to A Thrift Stamp campaign is being
Children's (iiighx und Colds.
"hook 'em" when he gets to France. carried on by young women of the
For children's coughs and colds
Curtis is sorry that the cavalry will city. Stationed at the doors of picexhave little to do, as he Is an expert ture shows, they have sold sevei1 Chamberlain'sIs Cough Remedy is
It
prompt and effectual
He hopes to get a leave hundred dollars' worth of the stamps cellent.
horseman.
of absence to return and participate One rilght at a theater the girls sold and contains no opiumto or other nartake.
$1311 worth of the tittle stickers.
cotic, and is pleasant
in the 1918 reunion.

-
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Dr. Caldwell's

southwest.

BUTCHER TO USE
TOOLS

Before the arrival of Uve siork there
much lo talk a mm. The ci.mfnrt of the
mother in tl.e ch.pf topic, and
fxpectant
t h f vr is surf to
nm eon e who has u .nd
e
or knows of that splendid external help
Mother's Friend.
and
hearing-dowNausea, nervoiineB.
JUi'i'trhiiitf
pains and other symptoms no
liimi'lar to many women are amonjr, the
dreaded experiences thousands of motlrers
say they entirely escapo by the use of this
l'ttmoitft remedy,
k
of nerves
lis Infleunct on the fine
.and ligaments junt beneath the skin Is won-d- r
rful.
Tly the regular use of Mother's Friend
during the period the muscles ore made
and kept soft and elastic; they expand
rasily. without Btraln. when bahy is born
and the pain and daiiKvr ut the crisis is

of

JOUHNUI

TQ MODNIN

1".

When the Baby
Needs a Laxative-

BEEF

Be. $358,502,025

Panla Fe, May 17. New Mexico's
assessment tor the new tax levies this
year is $358,502,025. an increnso of
$28,000,000 over last year, according
to Secretary Rupert Asplund of the
state tux commission.
The railroads contribute ty far tho
Imprest sum, a total of $!"G, 803,130, or
mure than
of the total.
The 1,228.788 head of cattle are
assessed at J4"i,ll00,79!. and the grazing lands at t5X, 421,611; agricultural
lands at $32, 871, 51 0; sheet), $10,588,-8ii- i;
mines and output, $22. V'.vj. 062;
telegrauh and telephones. $1,500,000:
1,2, 382 horses at $7,000,000; 11,316

FIVE

18, 1918.

sSjsiiIT'i'

aTffiyrf

fTffi

Itcfri.ycratcrs Arc ltobls'd.
East Uis Vegas, N. M., Mav 17.
l.as Vegas Is suffering from the depredations of a gang of sneak thieves.
In the hill
Recently several
district were visited and the refrigerators robbed. Fifty feet of new hose
was stolen from a home In the flats!
s

New Itri.ljfe at Ilucknuin.
N. M., May 15. The new
bridge ncroRH the Uio Grande here,
the gatewuy to the Rundelier national
monument and the Pajarito cliff
dwellings, will be completed by July
1.
The bridge will be 723 feet lonir.

Turkman,

Baefcl

EBM

o

ats Off to nese rices
nTY

1

ID)

y

SENSATIONAL PRICES
On Our ENTIRE STOCK of NEW SPRING CLOTHING
All $25.00 to $45.00

all-wo-

ol

Suits, this

spring's latest models, including Hart
Schaffner & Marx
makes, will go at
All 25c to 5tfc Men's Lisle
Hose go at
All $1.50 to $3.00 Men's

Dress Shirts go at

....

$19.95

Up

Straw Hats
Fwnishings
and Shoes

Up

Big lot of Men's Suits,
up to $12.50, go at

$2.95

69c up

Big lot of Men's Suits,
up to $21.00, go at.

$13.95

9c

Big lot of New Spring Hats,

AA

tJ7 V

while they last, for

Entire stock of New Spring Straws, Pan
amas and Felt Hats
will go at
Up

$1.30

MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
THNTIRE stock of Men's Shoes, includ-- J
ing the world's best makes, Hanan,
Bostonian and Douglas, will go on sale
for this week at a discount of

20

WRIGHT CLOTHING COMPA N Y
SOLE AGENTS FOR HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

icy

SIX

Albuquerque Morning "Journal, Saturday, May
A NATION'S PEACE

men who ieyiKton.il last year, and
who have ulreatly filled out their
it is authoritatively estimated that there are another 700,0000
or 800,000 voting chaps, counting out
those who are physically unfit or who
will receive deferred classification for
Published by the
other reasons, who have turned 21 in
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. the lust year, or who arc made liable,
to service by recent legislation.
Wpstern Representative
C. J. ANDEHSON.
Our grand total of men already in
111.
Marquette Bide Chicago,
the army and those physically fit who
Eastern Representative
come under the specifications of Class
TtALPIl It. MUM.1QAN,
1
of the selective service regulations
SS East
L'nd Street, New York.
Which is 1.SO0.444
matter at the is over 4,800.000.
Entered as
postoffiee of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act more than Baker says he can use to
of Congress of March 1, 1ST.
the best advantage today.
larger circulation than any other paper
Some day we may need all of these,
1n New Mexico.
The only paper la New
Mexico issued every day In the year.
men. Tiobably we will if the wur litsls
TERMS OK" SUBSCRIPTION :
Ions enough. Hut if the day when wo
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month.. 70c do
need them comes, a year hence, then
$7.50
Teerly, in ailvance
0
there will be a further reserve of
NOTICE TO FUBSXRIUERS,
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
or
800,000 piled up! For that's
to have their paper changed to a new address must be sure to give the old address. the rate we grow them In this country.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than is accorded to any other
These figures are of tremendous in.
New
Mexico."in
The American
terest to every man, woman and child
Newspaper Directory.
in America. They would be of tremenO
dous interest to Kaiser Hill, too, if we
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
could only get them to him.
The Associated Press Is exclusively
How much of America's man power
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not otherwill the Huns have to see with their
wise credited In thia paper and alo
own eyes and feel with their own
the local news published herein.
flesh by the bayonet route before
THE JORNAL takes and prima
they believe in it? A good deal, is the
alxty hours and thirty minutes of exonly safe guess. So our problem, aside
clusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newsfrom the
problem, is still
paper published In New Mexico takea
the same. Our immediate problem is
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Asto mobilize our millions, to equip them
sociated Press service during a week.
O
with the best war tools that there are
to get them "over there,"
SATURDAY.
..MAY 18, IMS anywhere,
and finally to support them to tho hist
dollar and the lust limits of sacrifice
my ;oojm:ss!
"over here."
AN

INDEPENDENT

18, 1918.

NEWSPAPER

Stirrln" Up and Stimulating in the
Spr-i- o
Its sluggish lack of vigor is a large
factor in causing the dullness, depression and weakness that hang on
(By K, V. Mathews.)
to you like lead in your shoes from
i.Ullii.111 ir, in hi inK limn., i luci
1. f
1.
i
r.t
.1...
ii
iiinrtiliii'
till nie-hr.f
.rw.'it
f
L.ni.u
Hood's Fills are the best liver
Germans ns they swept, against the
line in massed formation, asjulant and family cathartic best
officers causa they do their work well and Jo
by wounded soldieX
jirst biick from the hattle. Speaking not deplete the blood like purgativea
officer
of the fight, one young
reports: isalts and waters, which often leavo i
diseharge.-"The Germans didn't seem to belwoful train of catarrhal
tnr the Hint .ire unnatural and weakening.
i.
'm,i f.wno ir
most part expressionless or wearing ii Then you may get tho splendid
g
qualities of Hoods
dull sense of the need of advancing,
Not one turned to look to the right or Sarsaparilla and the
though our shells tore great gaps fects of Peptlron into the combination,
to- in their masses and our filers bombed land the three medicines working
COl t ll
til t

Seem Hitman

Horning Journal

i.

I

1

stim-Briti-

ld

'd

,

second-clas-

YOUR LIVER NEEDS

Germans Do Not

blood-enrichin-

s

iron-buildi-

700,-00-

ize.

Ordinarily we would take no notice
of the communication, as newspaper
men become so accustomed to receiving bouquets and brickbats (and lit
us say right here, that the latter pre.
dominate.) that they pay no attention
to them. Anybody who writes and
tries to please all the vTeople will go
inside of thirty days.
"bughouse"
Therefore, to borrow an expression to
fit the case, we "hew to the line, let
the chips full where they may."
Hut in this case the writer of the
letter refers to our effusion as an "I.
W. W. editorial
indicating- that he is
cither unable to comprehend what ho
reads or deliberately distorts the fads.
If the latter be true, then he is a dan- KferOllH liPI'MIHl (ft lir, rim.iii.ir Ia.c. .....t
ought to be thrown into the hoosgow,
because there arc already loo manvi
persons circulating report for which
there is absolutely no foundation.
Tho editorial in question, made no
reference whatever, either direct or
implied, t0 the I. W. W; and to connect this baml of
with
legitimate labor organizations Is an insult to the laboring men of America,
most of whom belong to unions. The
I. V. W. is an illegitimate child, born
iji Germany, but i;s mother emigrated
to America :,nd its birth tool;
place
here. X,w we have the kid on our
hands to contend with. Tho I. w. W.
is distinctive and constructive.
Apparently it wag organized to hamper
the war, and it has left no stone unturned to accomplish this purpose- -,
even to using the torch, dynamite, anil
other destructive agencies, lt is not
recognized by legitimate labor unions.
In fact, us Lieutenant Crozier so optlyl
stated in one of his speeches here, "it
is a carbunkle on the neck of
organ-

f The

i

ized

ialor."

Labor unions in most cases have re.'
sponded nobly t" thc na;ion'. call to
prosecute tho war to the bitter end.
of their members have
joined the colors and other thousands
will follow in the months to come.
Those who, for various reasons
can't
KO to war are
doing yeoman service
"behind the lines." This is more than
tan be said of the I. W. W.
We arc not clinging to the
that unions can do no wrong. theory
They
have been guilty of misdeeds in the
last, and no doubt will not be blameless in all cases in the future.
The
same is equally true of
employers of
labor. But our contention is
that labor is well within its
rights when it
organizes f,.r
and on
the manner in which it conducts itself
thereafter will depend its fate nt tho
bar of public opinion. To deny labor
he right to organize and permit all
kinds of trusts and monopolies
to
flourish is a theory that will not hold
water.

-

OF MAX IHlWKIt.
army of 5,000,000 men Whenever
we need It, and that without going outside of Class 1 of the aelective service
regulations! Backing this upj a con
etant increment of from 700,000 to
00,000 new men per year! Wlieri it
comes down to man power, Uncle Sam
is still the biggest giant of them all.
A story from Washington, giving the
facts as they have been carefully arrived at by war department expertsi
is enlightening.
It shows that there
are already over 2, 1ST, 000 men under
Uncle Sum's orders.
This including
men recently called. Some of these
last may not be in camp yot, but they
are all on their way there.
This means that, following Secretary Baker's plan for an army totaling 3,000,000, for this year, we have
lesa than 000,000 to gd.
The story atutes also that there are
ort the war department's "waiting list"
approximately 2,000,000 class 1 and
physically fit men to nil the gap between what we have now and what
sliaker ha called for. Half of them
'
will do thnt.
'
nosido these 2,000,000 all Of U:e

-

--

-

. .

Santa Fe. May l,.-- Of
cars of seed beans placed at tho

.,..
c,

posal of growers by , tho food admin;
Clayton, one at Las cgas and one at
-

point.
shipping
of tho
. C". A. McNabb, field agent
is or
state collcpe extension servk-ethe itean growing miurtmn
ganizing
U
P
i
ot.iin ,ttA n rnPPtinir is SOOH
bo held at Albuquerque to perfect the
,

Injuries Quite Common.
l.v the Aetni'.
tIll ..t ,OlIVV ,v."
l ife Insurance Co., we find the lolstatistics
"Available
Mowing item:
I lined
prove that last year in the
states 11,000,000 people received
This must inrlmlo
fatHl Injuries.
KliKht injuries not sufficiently serious
of a surgeon.
attention
to renuire the
to Heat in- j'eople should be preared themselves.
for most of them all that is needed is
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment.
It is excellent for sprains and bruises,
also to relieve iheumatic pains.
-

(I!y Uranil Vli'llH'k.)
is the German idea of
Frightfuim-swar
Meeting and fighting, man to
man is merely incidental in warfare,
to' William Hohenzollem
and his infamous gang of
noi.tiireH i.art of Uclitium, all
ii.,..i
Meiglans must be terrorized. I nnocc nt
mcn. women and children must tie
murdered and cities destroyed. They
decide to make an example of
s

Lou-vai-

n.

No darker chapter 1" ever lieen
in llu world's history llian
.1.... ..r i , ..iviiiii lliivini- tilnancd their
CALL FOR BIDS
'xt nrrang(l tf:
inraniv. Uie
hurgSealed proposals for material and
instily it by lie- - Tliey f'tld
omastcr'H koh luul miirwmi a
labor towards the construction of a
lmd new Catholic church edifice at Bek'n,
general, and Unit eiv;l!"ns
under-ciHut the N
.
fired on German
troop.
M., will be received hy the
no
general
lHirgomavtcr luul n son.wore fired
until M:iv 24. 1918. Plans and
at
was sluiti. and no shots
unn, ifiratlona can be had from Itapp
llw liurburian liorae.
-- r,hi,r.s. sauta Fe. X. M,. and
mm
was
nun,
in""
He
tile
lillt
(Oilier, pastor, l.ele.n, N. M.
I
fine old eitv was deliberately destroy-- j a.
Efficiency"
fc,,rufied check to tho amount of
cdthere was a carnival of murder
of the Hohen-- i y,ol) (() ac0ompany every proposal,
) and worse; the wearers
and all bids
zollem uniform were perniltted full,
1 rejecting each
M
nlil mm, f.ill l,,.j i nwiuiii ......uun
ail ni. 1.nun license, and atrocity followed atrocity "'j
in the neck with an ax. Arrived at the jntil iffies soul sickens.
nu'THR CHFRCH OF
Place des Tilleuls, tho women and
Rolen, X. M.
OUR
IDY,
children were separated from the WATER CONTROVERSY
TO
men. Haphazard tha soldiers picked
out thirty or forty men and shot them
BE TAKENJNT0 COURTS
I.KG.Ui NOTICESdown in cold bloud. And' all the while
JOURNAL!
day and night, in the flaming streets
(SSSCIAU COSRISSONDSNCC TO MOSNIN8
I. list Will and Testiiiiii'iit of 0. A. M iblc.
the pillage and the murder went on.
Santa Fe, May 17. State Senator
"The man who described it all to
Ruidoso
valley,
V.
of
the
To Piiscllla .Mtililn,
Tully
me had a vivid memory of a 'tall, red James
XamH us Kxeeutrix in the Will, Ola
Lincoln county, came io sniua re uheaded soldier' who, was particularly
Lansing
rnrr. iS Xurth Mil.. St.. Alliiiiimiii:. Now
with
confer
to
Secretary
day
servthe
t.'ulllns. Dillon, folnradu,
with
Mrl.-n.Ipmil.conspicuous by
ferocity
Rlimm of the board of historical
which he wieldci'' the ax' and muti ice lu tho old palace, lie reports that
Myrtle X'nlil, St. .Jusciih, Mn., Louis A.
Miiliie. Winnliiw. Ailznna.
lated his victims, a baby ;among them, the protests of the farmers of the valnotified that tile nlleced
Von lire
in the arms of its mother
the diversion of the waters& ,:ist
against
ley
Will unit Testament .Jit 1. A. Miiliie.
Speaking of tho destruc Hon of Hortof liie Ruidoso by the Ft Paso
of
the County of lleriiullllo
ileeeiiKed. lale
Miilinn
m.Kit'lioi.l.' nti'ir
Whitlock cAiiii-ii.iiri- i
Railway company, will nnfl Slat(, Q( Nrw M(.,Uo W1IS r,m,,i an,i
as
np
court
,.,.,,.,.,,
German
time
tho
federal
'he
army be taken into
t;,,urt ut tJll, county of
says that every
lvul, ,n Ul(,
was thrown back upon It they burned
favor of tile settlers has been n,,raim, state of New Mexico, on the
obtained thus far from the depart at t h day of April, ISIS, ami the day of the
forty houses.
tirnvins of paid, alleceii La.it Will and
At Dinant Whitlock declares:
ments at Washington.
Ti Ktament iv.il thereupon fixed for Saturday.
"Women and children were forced
lie :r,U... day of May. A. ! .. 1918. ut 10
to stand by and witness the murder of COMPANY
ORGANIZED
o'clock In tho forenoon of snid day.
woman
One
husbands and fathers.
tinder my hand ami the Meal of
LANDS this(liven
HANDLE
Mine. Alnin, who had given birth to a
TO
Court, this 2nth., day of April, A. U. WIS.
ehildi three days before, was borne
(Sea'..)
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
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Bares Prussian "Murder
New York

Aliril

VwiTiliiniy

heretofore unrevouled tterman

j

i

1

atroci-tk-

s
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Brand Whitlock
rni'ed States
Till: I.MI'TV XKSTS )!' I'OUXU.
imlicates
the
(lly i;dilh .M. Thomas of the Vigilan- - ministir to Helgium
i'riiK.sian horrors were conducted with
tcs, )
"A4oug tbe road from Warsaw to Prussian efficiency as part of the plan
Whitlock was in Bel' near half a million people of campaign.
I'insk
had died of hunger
Wicker bas- gium when kultur overwhelmed tho
land.
.lie
kets were scattered along the way
the basket in which the baby swings
Writing in Kverybody'n Magazine
from (lie rafter in every peasant home. for May he tells how carefully organLvvery mile there were scores of tliein, ized barbarities followed in the wake
each telling of a death." F. C. Wal-eo- of the Oerirlan drive. Peing especially
in Public Information series.)
cruel utter each (lerman defeat.
Picturing who' occurreil when the
Tho roads that out of Warsaw run
French resisted a German attempt to
Hold grim memorials of the Hun;
bridge the Mtuiso,Aug. ;J,1011, Whit- Hut one more grim than all the rest
loci: says:
Thc I'olish baby's empty nest.
People wero held there, evidently
You've seen thq oriole's nest swung as a son of screen; while the Germans
to construct u temporary
began
high
e
bridge over the liver. The Germans
On
branch against the sky
sent a citizen of Dinant, one of the
In peasant homes in I'oUind hung
Such cradle-nestfrom rafters swung. prisonris in a bout across the river
to inform the French that unless they
The baby
the
motln l ceased firing the civilians would be
laughed,
shot, i'ut the stray' bullets still sped
rocked,
i..
across the rivet
I'ntil a day when Someone knock-d- !
'iiiii'ii I..,.nuill nil II in.i .1 - . ...,,1,1
.
nnv.,t.nl
... .
vu..m-'i
Well, yes. oh, why the truth
" no nun, mche prisu ni rs were massed tOKeth- - l.l:
pigulsa?
nearlv Vinctv of them Ollt mell 'O UK!'. un .villi." lll'-- mi'Jl n.i
'TWtts Death, in fearful Prussian guise. and young, girls and boys, little chil
band, but her cries anil supplication;',
dren unc baliies in their mothers' finally moved the soldiers to spare tho
He came and ull must at bis ,vu;
life."
husband's
arms. A platoon Win called up, the
He driven out In pitepus herd:
"In the little gravevard beside th
colonel ill command gavo the word to
bund.
The mother cut the cradle ropes.-Tl- ie
fire, anil the gray soldiers In cold (hureh at 'Famines there are
rallies wi.h their tender ho;
r 'h; of n"W mad graves," Whitlock
blond shot down those ninety persons
serried
in
crosses
stand
there together, writes. "The
they huddled
Tlv baskets in their arms they bore as
of painted
Among them uvclvn children under rows. They are allforneat,
v
the names and
alike
six of them little wood,
except
ihe Hi?., nt
.Vow. cniplv lusts, l,y manv a score.
1:'. to St.
Rut they nil
they stood
I.ine.roadu that out of Warsaw run-- Cod babies whore mothers, as
........
up io fai'rt their pitiless murucrs, neiu noro ine sauio nnuurr ....w,
overtake the hated Hun!
iltil l. ,
them in their arms."
S
in
were
masse,
"About 800 men
The' fate of the town of Andenne,
nd
IRF.I..XI AX I'llANCK.
a place of 7.800 Pco- - Mart... suuare by .ho river m he s
a. 'uvi!lcr makes a point before the InwarWhitlock
the women folk, their wives,
an
as
is
cited
oxampln
Pie
which ought to appeal even to those'
.
.
.loii.rhtc ivpva flMRfmiJlcd to witness
Irishmen who bale Kngland most. Mel
t!r- scene.
de- agrees that Ireland should have home wiT" thrown back in an attempt to
Onnting an eyewitness, 'tthitloolt
on a temporary
i in.-- ,
tii.ii Mm. huh oeen persecuted iy croMi the Mouseri ."ii bow the Germans lined up the
IB"
Kngland. and that, her religion has bridge.
of
"All nigli- tli" killluff and pillaging viclims, then tumbled pushing them,
been proscribed. "Rut,"-sayback
he,"
backward Into the river,
was
crowd
"Tho
be
went
on."
says.
'the Isle of Warriors.'
should
vitb havonels those who tried to swim
come to the rescue of the nation of all ord red to walk toward the I'lace des ashore.'
After this machine guns were
nations who tried, and gave Its best; to Tilleuls. Tho.-- who (lid not walk fast
on
the remaining lines and all
turned
A
Flemish
free Ireland, and that is France. How enough were shot down.
the bullets
can any irishman refuse the call of clockmaki-came out of his dwelling but twenty swept away by
he After darlf tho German soldiers .with
Prance at. ibis hour of her dire (lis. supporting his aged father-in-lawent among tho
tress, or fail to recall the great French was ordered to hold up his hands, hut pocket flashlights,wounncu.
thc bodies, killing tho
General St. Ruth, at the battle of the. he could not do so without-lettin- g
Boyno, and his able assistants, De Tess,
Lauzun, De Rosen, lirosslcau,
who
One
fought their gallant French romrndes position of the nxt congress, lu re- loans St. Louis oversubscribed.
of its popuand the
Irish at Athlone and gard to the latter. It Is not to be ex- out of cvei V twenty-fou- r
in the nation's fighting
Aughrim?"
pected, because personal considera- lation isSt. Louis hadi the, first food
Ireland, If she did not allow her tions
us well as those of party enter forces
hatred of Kngland to blind her to all so much into that question. The claims conservation organization in thc counthe
else, would realize that If she does of candidates are apt to receive more try and 842,000 women signed oth-er
In any
more
not care to fight for Kngland. she
than
Hoover
pledge,
the
of
than the interests
of the Red Cross
sould be eager to fight for herself: for, consideration
reIts
support
a
city.
whole
as
or
of
the
nation
people
been generous.
badly as Kngland may have treated
c.ifftwences. New atid the Y. M. C. A. has
of party
of fet.
her, a victorious Germany would treat gardless
population
The foreign-bor- n
York
of
Commerce.
Journal
cent.
her infinitely worse. If she does not
Louis, it is said, is but 18 per
care to fight for Kngland, she should
' '.
compared with 33 lor
not object to fight for the United
KFt'iciUNCY.
and 35 for Chicago and
i:;ito
e tl.A ?tt7fV. Infonli-- Cleveland
rpril,tt..
Th.
And
populaGerman-boIf
she docs not care to
Styles.
lloston, .and its
exat Camp Upton call theniselves
ngnt ror Kngland or the United States, fcreilX
tion is less than 7 per cent, and isChiImenHHH HOOie Of the
she ought to bo glad of the opportun- .....
Clevelandv Cincinnati,
ceeded
by
to
ity
fight for France. Louisville colored officers who served in the reg cago, Detroit, Buffalo and Milwaukee
t ourier.Journal.
ular army in, the west torn now ino in the order named. Good for St.
Indians called the' Muck souneis
Louis! Leslie's Weekly.
XOT A OI KSTIOX OF POLITICS.
tiil.lii.ru "Thov advance wilh
Theirs
The proposal of the secretary of heads forward like buffaloes."
FAT FISH.
the treasury, with the approval of the is the only regiment in lapnjiaK in
in mind, this summer, that
Hear
speak English;
president, to havo another finance which every man can
and eat means
'
are a regiment every fish you catch saved
measure prepared and enacted before nnrt thev xov
for our
meat
much
so
motto
is
"
just
a
Their
without
congress adjourns, has caused conhyphen.
overseas. Get your line wet as
siderable excitement among the forces "See It through," and they sing wnen forces
... i.. ., .A.nn nn nnssible and let
t v..k unit on the march eariy
In congress.
in wi rt",u"
The Importance of all ihae
needed financial provision
for our so haliitually that they are known as every possible occasion find you bjythe
part in the war for the next year is the "Winging llegiment.
lakeside or on the beo.cn.
admitted on all sides. The difference
AH of the lino officers are colored
A
maw ot the tm you 'used
rises on the question of adding to It men and were trained at Ies Moines: to good aside in disgust have been
throw
now, with reference to expenses prfsl-hl- y among them are a number of gradfound to be excellent and palatable
a year from now. Some oonend uates of Howard, of Fisk, Hampton,
food. Ask the bureau of fisheries at
fiCTlOlllH
that it is not necessary before the r.cxt Trntiairaa ..,,,1 n.V.A. r.r,lf,t-eisession of Congress beginning in De- and colleges; there are also officers Washington to send you Itterature
cember; or, if It, is, tho. committee on from the colored regimentB of the reg about them.
ways and means may work up a measEat more fish. Outing.
ular army.
ure In conjunction with the trensiry
The efficiency of the 367th Infantry
K OET TIIFKK JVST THE SAME.
department after adjournment, and has already attained in camp gives
then, If that is thought best, a special promise that It Will do honor to its
The Prussian minister who f.rtiil
session may be called after the elecAmericans could neither fly nor swim
country and its nice "over there."
tion In early November.
nuvv unserve that they can cross tl'.e
Workman.
Southern
This rather implies that the chief
ni.in
ocean In German steamers.
objection to preparing the measure at
delphia TtecordV
ST. I ,Ol'ls NOT SO RAO.
once and getting it enacted before
St. Louis! Doubts have been east
Troubles.
is that it will prolong the
Stonim-session so much and interfere with the upon the patriotism of St. Louis, but
When your system becomes elogsed
of
chamber
a
its
circular
issued
by
elections.
for
from overeating, constipation and 'i
congressional
campaign
That ought not to be the decisive con- commerce exhibits a recordof of loyalty, terpld liver, your Btomnch is likely tos
Liberty trouble von. A dose ot Chamberlain
sideration,
lt is not a question of in enlistments, in sale
relief.
party polities, but of government war Bonds and Wur Saving Stamps, oth-in Tablets 'will give you quick of
the
and
all
Cross
of
Ked
the
finance. It Is not a question of party support
Thev cause a free movement
no other bow'ois. tone nn the liver and strengthpolitics, but of government war fi- er war activities excelled by St. Louis
cities
nance. It Is a pity that all partisan city.- Among large Y.ttiai-ten the digestion. You will be surpriso.n
biun. Its ed when
much better
.
considerations cannot be eliminated .Ant- tViA
you realize-hoto
and
wa
hhm
complete
Iwith from tho framing n5 passage of district
Jofirt
vni) are kpiius n nay ui
' exceed, un
two
prcylous iins these taMcU.
iuutu. In the
financial mcusures and from Uio wintt
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It is gratifying to know that some
tonci ted action has at last been taken
in the matter of drainage of ihe Rio
Oramic valley, as a result of the conference held hero on Thursday. True,
r.nt much has been accomplished
that is drainage of tho entire valley
wjW not become a reality in a few
months. Put a start was made. A
eommi.tee was appointed to complete
the organization of the Pio Grande
I'ruinage association, and with a per-- j
manent board working in behalf of
drainage tho results are certain to be
beneficial.
The calling of the conference seems
to have been a happy thought. Delegates came from various parts of the
state, and evenfrom outside tho state;
ideas were exchanged and at tho end
of the meeting perfect unity seemed to
prevail, lt was observed that men
who had formerly opposed drainage
camn out In favor of it and are will,
lug to lend their aid in putting through
a project which means so much to
the Rio Urande valley, it is hoped
that all opposition has subsided.
Aside from a few isolated cases where
tracts of land here and there situated
so as to drain themselves, it is generally admitted that artificial drainage
is necessary and that the
valley will
never reach the high stage of productivity for which nature intended it
d
until the
conditions are
relieved.
i

water-logge-

I
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fight Tin; xki fight.

nip: nip: Hurrah! wero all "over
the top"! '
"fie eating only tij per cent Its

much wheat as we do in a normal
year, says the food administration.
Our fighting boys and fighting allies
are getting the fighting food. We've
got to continue on barley, rye and
corn for some time, but we can do It
and will do it.
Anybody suffering for want of the
wheat saved? Nobody. Not a soul
among us. Some little inconveniences,
perhaps, but what's that when yoi:
read of the awful sacrifices our boys at
the front are making?
And, this year, we're raising crops
of wheat, and everything else, that
will make the world stare.
Continued war, and we win! Come
peace, and wo feed our brothers
throughout the world! Who shall say
that America is not glorious?
Negotiations are on at Stockholm to
make a king of Finland of Adofph
Friodrlch of Meeklenhnrg-Sehwerlrrobnbly, he's a German,
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rartCIAk COKSISSONOSNCS
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NESTOR MllNTOYA.
County Clerk.

J'.USNA'.I

Santa Fe, May 17. The Zitro com
pany oi l.as p;aa inn men
tton papers, the capitalization noiii
of which J:!,oii0, is sub$f,no,iio0,
scribed, each of the three Incorpora51.000
tors and directors
each, thev being: George A,
C.
William SbtHmglaw and James
with .8. B. Davis. Jr.. as statutory
agent. The company will engageoth--In
i
the sale and lcao of mineral and
; lands.
V'le'-.itn:- ;,

PILLS
JHICHESTER SBZIAND.
A
A.b nus UrnwUf (rr A
..IIaI
yA
IHamond Ttrand
,

--

Gll-t.i-

1

IM1U in Ked nti Uold nietalllcVV
botes, tealed with Illua Rltibun. V
v
TbLq n other. Buy of
DIAMOND KKAM) 11 LLH for led
fesAH Irnnuifll ftB Ttflt
Alwvt
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVRYWHESE
I

Ik

jir

$
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ire-lan- d,
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hmKWm
For less than

A Special Sale on

o
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Solid Comfort

--

nui-ful-

SIK.KI(i
An

STATE BEING ORGANIZED

Noii-FtiU- il

ns

wi:

OF THE

BEAN GROWERS

organization.

Crime ofLouvain.
.

TI11J I'OOIl INDIAN'.

Ki;(;.vi:i)iN;

Any one of the throe medicines will
do you good the use of all three will
accomplish wonderful results for you.
Try this treatment this Spring.

N

.

lt is Interesting to note that the Indian is no longer classed as poor,
neither is he a slacker, for he is doing
his part in buying Liberty Ilonds as
well as in fighting for Uncle Sam.
Cuto Sells, commissioner of Indian
affairs, states that more than $7,500,-00- 0
of the first and second Liberty
Loans were subscribed by Indians.
In one district in Oklahoma, lt is reported that all the Indians residing
therein, without exception, belong to
the Red Cross1, and they are uiging
that all the white people should belong also. "Wo must wh the war."
writes one. "Indian and whit" men
must take "up the cross. Tribes in
every section have been making con
tributions of money or work."
Several
thousand Indians have
joined the army or navy. It Is said
that X.i per cent of them are volunteers, tif the others, many who were
registered proved to be
and were not therefore subject to the
draft, but they waived their exemptions and went.
Colonel Sells says the Indians are
making remarkably good soldiers. "1
placed without regard to tho fact that
am gratified to learn that they are
they are Indians," he is quoted as saying. "This mingling of the Indians with
the white soldiers ought to have, and
believe it will have, a large influence
in moving him away from tribal relations and toward civilization."

lt is possiuie

-i

man-pow-

A reader who hasn't tho nerve to
sign his name, writes us from Williams, Ariz.., (we know the letter is
from Williafus because the stationery
so indicates), and takes us to task for
an editorial which appeared in the
Journal last Tuesday in which we upheld the rights of Santa Ke men, and
other men, for that mutter, to organ-

-- 11
if
nivd the ET.'l ndOKt h
to nave iium uieuiciue.

crnthr.

thorn with a rain of ma
chine gun bullets. They could not be
checked. As they were mowed down
fcotili rlivicinna innveil into the tiapf.
and the lino moved steadily onward,
We fought to the last, never remans
until the attacking lines threatened
to surround or smother us. All the
lnnrrorl fnr ruin to tran thC
...1,11a
Germans in a quagmire, ns we so often
liann atnnndil "Rilf the Klltl keOt
shining and at night the moon lighted
umour concentrations ana lines
gets ror ineir iniiciune huiis. nui to
bad luck only spurred our men .
were
greater efforts. Our airmen
surpassing even the most daz- z me traditions or cavairy wanaie.
The purr of the motors overhead had
ail ins iiriiiR tii'-ui- . wm win
countless planes above seemed like a
Uhiel,l and the men realized
they were all of that."
nuri ..i.Mio.i

ft

Electric Fans
$12.50
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS
;

SEE THEM

Get Yours Toiday
Albuquerque Gas
&

Electric Compkhy

Phone 98.

Fifth and Central.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May
BRINGING

UP

International

A'fHER

News
Cotiv right.,1

ti''A
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M!MK

It Tkoffili fib

Rooms and Board.

WANTED

REDUCED STOCK

VvANT UOH.MS WITH IMA K U
MANY prospeciive
siiutcnis avo

PASTURAGE.

SI

FOTt REXT Pasture
with water l
eny
in advance.
limit, tl .no per monthPhone 2US-SEVENTY acres of pasture.
pur hea.
munth.
Dolde's Uaneh, 4 miles taut)
town, l'honp 1

nntv

ft).--

cgnln nit

Sll

Piuin't-Mr-

bred l.itt lininze

lr.

15.

W.

Price
a

uirk-y-

KKK.

Tho great improvement north of
Central Aveune and just this side!
the University. This is one of the'
very choicest spots nround Albuquerlotsl
que und you can still buy
l'orv $300 and $350. Water and sewer!
in the street. Uettsr not put it off
now is the time to get in on the
ground floor.

Some bargain Is right. An
modern bouse with large sleeping
porches, fine lot, trees and shrubbery, good location. Present owner is
living In honse and taking in $80 per
month from rental of rooms. We will
offer it for a short time for $3,000. It
you want an investment, you had better get busy and see,
m

TOMTOM &
1

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
; LOANS.
216 W. Gold.
Thone 168.

brick, city water, Inside toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
$2,000
frame, modern, large
cement Mock garage, barn and
other outbuildings,
shade; 4 th.
ward.
brick, modern, hot
$4,400.
4th
76x141!,
lot
water beat,

$1600.

Profit-takin-

A

Vi"f-;-'- -i

HAD YOU NOTICED?!

orchard.

Series of Bewildering Advances FOR SALE
Poultry and Eggs
Declines Actuates Ex- FOR SALE Homer pigeons. Phone
-- and
FOR SalTs lirown IrThMiirilicran-wtTlO- )c
g
change; Much
eggs prixe atrniii. II.ki. '..r is, Robinson, Old
T'.wn. Phone im.
'
and Short Selling
row tuik-TOR SALR
eKH

rr

x

-

adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$50o0.
brick bungalow, white stucco finish, bcauti-iull- y
buit-ln
finished,
features,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
22 ncre ranch, 3 miles north
$4000.
of town, good house and outbuildings, all under cultivation, young

af

GEORGE

McMANUS

V.

J0D1HAL CLASSIFIED COLMMS

IFOR SALE

writing
about, tmanl und room I'm- mn- summer
term.
All who have jrrommniluildiis
for
tn list
one or more stui.enis ntv rt
th"m wit)) ns stHtinK dcfinitiry
Writ-- .
terms and kind of
nmmodaUnh.s,
Albuquerque ,Buinpa i'nlleffe nr l'hfn 6,7.

IS

BE

BY

$3200.

-

SEVEN

Servlca.

hlJJ

w1

18, 1918.

i.USI'

IMt'kellmuk t'ullluiutnlt $: hill and
3. Ml. Rood ivwanl If returned
Nurtll Third.
, iKlm
LOST
r'emole bull t i r.
ajioiit
fifty poumla. White wltli ivd lirlndm
trimmed. Kewurd. ltetuin to C.
RItot.
W. Hunter, City Hull.
i

&

OK IlKXT

1

RANGKS, RUGS. SHADES.
LINOLEUMS, I'URNITUIUS. ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
8TAK Fl RXITl'RR CO.
118 West Gold

v. w II.SON
(

'

CO.

GOLD.

single, huggy good condlilon.'
Phone 1077.
Steel porch M illg. i JoodcondT
tlo. I"l Soulli First. Phone r,7K.
Foil s.i.K -- Furniiuiv of"
house,
all or me ,.ut lumsc for rent.
-FOR SALE i'luto mi, white bean's at iee
per pmnd. I'lione l7-W- .
t:t North Fifth.
ltcr
nVw"
FOR
iiil
i,
No
I'n.lerw.H.d.
Address, .ion, 9. V. M c. A.
FOR SAI.E-t'prl- ght
f.,rra pump andpump
lack. Plo.ne HM..I, or call Hsi North
Bee.
FOR SALE

hei k for

m

(

17

DKXTINTM
K. KRAFT-

-

J.

Kenlal Surgeon
Room.
Barnett Uuildiug
Phon.
Appointments Mails by Mall
.
n.
t orr
. .
Dentist
l, lln' Building
I'HVSKIAXS ANI S V tJ KONs"

FOR sai.K

I RMSIIKD.

CARDS.

.
Attorney
and 19.
Cromwell Bulldlnt
Phone 1173
KUDEV X KdDtV
77
Attornevs at I n,w
!Hli.'J'wJ'll,r'"'y Building

Rooms IS,

UR.

LnrKf1
anl - xteeplnsr porches
n inly swell hmiKf $
fti.iin.
pfr nntnih.
rikmI nImMKt ntv, a ti.intly
:T7."u.
Smiill
;uul p ivh
l.rtit.
Nut furnlsln-illi $.'0 O'K
uini
K. MW IKul lN. aio West iinlil. Phitnei (MJ
Mdiu-iiibuiutu'-t'" l.oau.
Notary I'ut.

LOST.
to

TIIIKD

PROFESSIONAL

A Good Line of

:rz

."'n"

744

OR.

M WtflXltrT O.
CARTWRU.IIT
Iructlce l imit. d tn Women', nnd ChlU
Wren's

1133

nisense

B. Central Phona 6;i,
AlbuqnerQus. N. U

i.V MOSNIN6 JOURNAL .e.CIAL LEASED
RAKUS
l)R. TIM.
F'UK
ond.
WIS.)
h,rn ha tiv
FOR REWT Roomt.
I'mtilce Hunt
fhl.-kNew York, .May 7 Confusim; connti.l bnt.'lilnx
Fye, Kur, No., and
u
;;
net
Ward.
.,un8
FOR
'White'
SALE
e'liimelJil
I'll ltd AT
ditions accompanied today's reduced
Office Hours:
as Cood as low. Iieiuire K'ti:i f',outll
to !' 1 to s
Noi'tli.
KuxrK dealings, the market
A.
Secoml St.
recording ' pi nt
NaUoiuiHlaiik llull.ling
n:
nf LouILL.
,..i unco, amii
l.eirhirn.i. ir, r..n!a.
n.l
Kate
FOR
HFNT
.in
rooms
housekeeinni:
with
priFOR SALE OR
imlohfne." ExKit. NAR
declines.
This uncertainty resulted rudor. Kli Lincoln oirwi. T..pka, Knnas.
Estate, Insurance. Loan
(OKLK
vate hath. tll N.iith Fourlh.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
and ad lusting. Phone
pert repairing
I'lueil.e Limited to c'li'lldren.
South Fourth
SAI.R Rititfi for h'u'tVhiiiv "n.
mainly from further profit-takin- g
1 KNT
.
FiiriTiMhed
und f'OH
rooinV.
'H
Flilt
2PI
l
Office
Rooms
'r-S.
C.
and
It.
:i renewal of short selling.
ftrflt ami B. P. Rocks.
Wright Bldg
North Second. A Uonlleriuo Hotel.
'niirth and Hold
FOR SALE Driving mare, loiggy and horn'.
North.
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Thomas.

:

Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market highMRS. W. II. r'ri',1. of the
ckhart Ranch
er. Bulk, $17. 20(17. 40: heavv, $17.10
ha. moved to 602 South Arno street, where
W 17.25:
Is prepared to take , health seekers
she
light,
$17.2017.40;
pigs,
VOn
SALE
Nice
rurnlshed
borne,
naa
New York, May 17. Cotton closed $17.25
'Phone 2335;
17.75.
good paying business, 14,000, halt cash.
harcly flteady at a net decline of 33 to
6..000.
Market
Journal office.
Bungalow!
Sheep
Receipts
'
63 points.
V
,"
,
Lambs. $1 5. 50
9.25;' year- FOR RALE
steady.
My residence In University
i..'
:
i
17.00: wethers, $13.00
lings, $14.00
Heights.
Bleeping porches, garage, etc. WANTED I will collect you-CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
bill.
monthly
16.00.
Term, if necessary. Phone S89 or
IK16.25; ewes, $11.00
at a low cost. Reference- -. A 1, .'otirnul.
A fine little home In highland,
FOR KALE
honfcY"and care
Chicago, May 17. Numerous ralDenrer Iiiveatoek.
"glamed In sleeping porch, II.'IOO. Term. If RELIABLE! I.dywill Koto
for children by hour or day. Phone 2U9-J- .
lies due to covering by shorts nearly
Denver, May 17. Cattle Receipts wanted. J. D. Keleher. 401 Central Phone
WANTED Position as
offset In. the, corn market today fresh 4.000.
b
tenographef
Market steady. Beef steers, 4to.
declines which had
Sfoung man with four year. cice ex
resulted from $12.00017.00; cows and heifers, $8.00 FOR RALE By owner,
house plenty
care
M.
O.
C.
Y.
c.
Havens,
A.
perlence.
closets and sleeping porches, good place
peace talk... The- raurket closed ner14.00; stockei'8 and feeders, $8.50
tn Uve which will pay interest on money
WANTED For house cleaning,
window
vous at the same as yesterday's finish 140; calves, $12.00 (8 5.00.
If Interested Phone 7S0 or call at
Invested.,
washing, tending to lawn, and repairing
c lower, with May" $1.27
to
and
10c
30J. Market
Hogs Receipts
419.8ouh
B.
Edith.
F.
furniture.
Call
at
Brown,
Bryant', de
July $t.41to to $1.41. The outcome
Tpp, $17.20;- bulk, $16.90
livery,
i,
WAim--aordo setback to
In oatn varied from
c 17.10.
eM
.
tra vellTngsa7eiiman
Experienced
advance and in provisions from 20c
10c BOART and tent cottage, for gentlemen WANTED
1.300.
Market
Sheep
Receipts
Aover
draft
married and
age,
"eferenree,
to 16c high
Iosr j a rise of 15c"- health seeker, aig mile, north of. 8anta want.
Lambs, $18.0019.O0;
a. collector or talesman. Ad'' Fe, N. M. AUdro.i Box S, Santa Ft, N, U- dress Apo.ttlon
oats, the near months - were ewes, tl$,25S.l.78e
In
c
1, JuuruaJ.
f , .
jV
NEW YORK COTTON' MARKET.

WANTEDosItion.
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LEASE Small alfalfa rnnch on Nortl
Fourlh street; goad, new house: good lo
cation for a doctor; owner Joining army
Address M. W. Lewis. Alameda. N., M

TO

'

.

.

FOR SALE Lot on' North High liO feel
from Central avenue. East front. Phone

1513-J-

.

FOR SALE

bun
equity la five-roo'galow; will consider automobile In trade
Phone 2244.
FOR SALE Two houses and one acre of
land. Apply Mrs. Clsiivea Old Town, one
block nortli from end of car line.
$S00

TYPEWRITERS.
TYlVltrTETtSsIT

,

mas
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. ATypewriter
lbuquerque
Excbaoga, Phone Ut
L3 Vuuia FouruV

tick. Furniture rnpclrcd, upholstered and
rermished. Springs restretdred. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Albuquerque Mattress Factory.
i"ii isoiim Meeono. pnnne 471,
WANTED Careful koibik finishing by mas.
ter photographers.
Twice dally service.
t
t.
ItpM.mli.. .at,., ,,,..-- . An.MH....,
your finishing to a reliable. e.tabllshed firm.
hhiiio, .t ininna,
pnotogra pners.

ATCniSOM, TOPF.KA

AXTA
V

Westbound.
L The Scout

TM

RAIL.
'

Arrive. Departa,
,.7i0nna. I 30 Dm.

'

California Limited
11:00 am. ll.SOam.
Fargo Fast
:45 am. W:15 am.
Th. Navajo
11:60 pro. U:
am.
rVinthbouad.
0. El Paso Fv press
lnff-am- .
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous. Sll El Paao Expre
U.M
BartboaaoN
HORSES and Rige to Jeine. Spring.; cheap 10. Tht Scout
7:S6am. $ :06 am.
jrates. 8. Oarcta. 120 N.irta- Arno.
1 The Navajo
l Upm. 1:40 pna.
FOft R F,N T de n i ledriVTn Tor8eVnd
4. California
l pm.
Limited ....
T:0pm.
tor i hours. I'hone IS94-1 Santa Fe Eight
Ttlipnt. T:Mpm,
FOR RK.VT-rto- od
roomfng house near Cen
Preaa f4oath.
tral and r:rst. 27 rooms, Thaxton1 ' (Mm 61. Kansas City and Chieaso, 1:00 am.
,
IM. Kaaaaa CUj
ooraer TUlrd aud Qold,
a Caloago, ja asa.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY

TO LOAN
On real estate security
207 West Cold. City Realtv Co.. Phone 7TS

3.
7.
9.

J

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
18

WEST CENTRAL

COMPLETION

tBSOLl'TELY GUARANTEED
ALBIQI'ERQCE, NEW MEXICO

With the Kentucky Wonder Beans, fresh Peas with
New Potatoes, Lettuce for the salad, Cucumbers and
Summer Squash, New Beets, Carrots or Turnips, New
Cabbage, Green Onions, Radishes, Rhubarb.
Nice firm Apples, Oranges.

12
Strawberries at
nice
a
mackerel for breakfast.
Grapefruit, and
Fresh Boulderado Butter, to make the wheat substiv..45c
tutes ta.te good, pound
l--

l". S. l'ood

WARD'S

License

STOhE

GROCERY

ROBERT JONE8
Ooal ami South Walter
Phone 57

HOMER II. WARU
S13 Marble Avenue
Ptinnra

YRIC THEATE R
JLJ

T

TODAY ONLY

"LEST WE

Rita Jolivet in
EiKlil-rcr-

l

FORGET"

Spectacle Showing

THE SINKING OF THE LUSITANIA

"

Miss Jollvt't being
pusxenger
Eyes Mine Seen Yours Shall See.

Ship, What Her

on the

NIGHT SHOWS 7:30 and 9:30
Afternoon Shows 2:30 and 4:30

Kansas City liccf, Mrk, unit- spruiK luiun, iiu, noinciIih'kihI fliickciiH. tmrk tender- loin, calf's liver, nil kinds of fresh

Admission

hall Thursday night,
officers were elected for the coming
fiscal year, as fellows: W. W. McClel-ludictator; Harry E. Pells, vice
in the

lll.

15c
15c

20c

V. O.

V.

n,

a

dictator;

A.

Daume-r-

S.

secretary:

,

John Ci. Wagner. Jr., treasurer; F. M.
,
McClosky, trustee.
Levi McChesixy, who has been actvcsctablos strawberries, cheras
director
at the Y. M.
ing
physical
ries, naval oraiiscs ami gruie
C. A. since L. J. Dean resigned to go
fruit.
to war, has tendered his resignation
to take effect Juno 1. Mr. McChesnoy
will go to his old home in Vermont to
Matteuccl, Palladino&Go.
spend some time visiting. Further
than that he has no plans to announce
Groceries and Meat
for the future.
8
601 W. Tijeras. Phone
A. H. Wilde, the manager of the local Risincss of the Armour company,
leturned yesterday from a business
tr.p to St. Johns, Concho and Spring-ervillAriz. Mr. Wilde says the Siock,
especially cattle, are In very bad con.
s
dition and
predict heavy
1J1UU4HD
losses on account of the lack of water
and scarcity of range grass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ltoss, with
PHONE
SERVICE.
PROMPT
their son, "Teddy, 'J and daughter,
STRONG BLK. COPPEB
76.
Miss Minnie, have returned to the city
AND 6ECOND.
after spending several weeks of their
vacation in southern California. Air.
Komi was for years engineer on the old
Atlantic and Pacific (now the Santa
Fe coast lines), but is now the night
tool man at the local railroad shops
Arthur Prager, manager of the AI.
buqerciue Oas and Electric company,
returned yesterday morning from 0
business trip to Demlng, N. M., where
he met E. X. Sanderson, president of
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafs.
ihe Federal Light and Traction comMartin & Thorn. Tan. Phons 271 pany, of New York City, N. Y., owners
The Girl Scouts will meet at the of the Deming, Albuquerque and other gas and electric companies of the
armory this afternoon, at 2 o'clock for southwest
and west. Mr. Sanderson
firs. aid work.
will arrive In Albuquerque this mornHerman Schwelzer, of the Harvey
ing.
FYFtim, has returned from a business
trip to the east.
M. N. Cheney, assistant solicitor nl
the forest service, has returned from
a
a business trip to Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. A. Howard, of South Arno
rtreet. returned yesterday from n
three weeks' visit to her former home
in Oklahoma.
Sheriff Garcia is in possession of
Forest Surveyor L. C. Daves, - and the hide from a Jeiey cow. The hide
Surveyor F. D, Yost, will leave- this was found in the woods near San Jose
morning for a field trip to the north by Deputy Sheriff Tartagliu, and the
cow had been butchered nearby, judgtnd of Manxano.
It is learned that the Musicians' ing from appearances. The wagon in
Frank
its
which the carcass was hauled away
secretary,
t'nion, through
$50 in was tracked to South
Lowe, yesterday purchased
Fifth street,
where the trail was lost. The sheriff'!
War Savings .Stamps.
W.
Dr.
H. Lovelace left last night office stajed yesterday that nobody
for Rochester, Minn., to visit ihe had reported the loss of a cow, and
Mayo Brothers' clinics, He will re- as the hide bears no brand It is imturn about May "6.
possible to determine to whom the anDr. (J. S. McLandress
yesterday imal belonged. A culf wag found ly-- 1
latest
Mitchell
type, of
ing near where the butchering had
purchased the
"Sport Model'' motor car from the been done.
-- w. s.
Fleming Auto company.
Judt'e M. T. Moriarty, of Moriarty,
DEATHS
AND FUNERALS.
Torrance county, is in the city on
business. The judtfe is the owner of
.40 me valuable real estate here.
John Devlin.
J. F. Barrett, of the forest service,
John Devlin,
6f, died yesterwho has been seriously ill for the past day afternoon ataged
3 o'clock.
He came
few weeks, is convalescent and will here from Malone, N. Y., a month ago.
return to his duties in a short time.
Is
He
survived by twelve, children.
Private EuKenio ortegu, Company The body Is being
held at C. T.
IS, 143rd machine nun battalion,
Camp French's until relatives are heard
Kearney. Calif., left last nlKht on his from.
return trip to camp after visiting relatives here for two weeks.
Joseph S even
W. E. Oliver of Amarillo, Tex., is in
Funeral services for Joseph Stevens,
the city on business. Mr. Oliver repre- who
died
at his home in Alameda,
sents large ranch interests and is figmorning, will be held in
Thursday
on
to
several
bringing
uring
parties
this morning. Burial will be
this vicinity with a view to locating Alumeda
In Alameda cemetery.
The services
them on ranches.
La Verne W'crniiig of Sherman, will bo in charge of Fred Crollott.
N. M.. Is here visltlne his parents.
Lua Chaves.
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Werning, of 1302
Luz Chaves, "5 years old, died at
West Fruit avenue. He has enlisted
in the army und expects to leave fot his home In I'ajarito at 4 o'clock yesCamp Cody in a few days.
terday afternoon from typhoid fever.
Mrs. Ida Millott, sister of O. A. He, is survived by a wife and five
llurtner, after a stny of two years hero children. Funeral services will be
tis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burtner, held this morning at 9 o'clock in tho
left yesterday morning for Kanapolls, Pajarito church and burial will he in
Fred Crollott is
'Ivans., where she will reside in the fu- I'ajarito cemetery.
ture with her daughter, Mrs. Kussell the undertaker in charge.
-

I

495-40-

e,

stock-raiser-

tJllUllg
Undertakers

LOCAL ITEMS

sheriffIJas Vhide
from

cow; would

like t0find owner

.

,

'Hates.
An

enthusiastic
"swat the fly"
meeting was held at Los Candelarius
last night. Dr. H. M. Bowers spoke
on sanitation, Donald Toulouse spoke
on a movie show und Col .and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld spoke of the necessity
for fly prevention.
A. U. Stroup hus received a letter
from his brother, A. U. Htroup, who
formerly lived here, now at Independence, Kuns., stating that he has been
commissioned a captain in the engineers' corps and expects to leave for
Camp Lee, Va., at once.
At a meeting of the Moose lodge,

Springer Transfer Co,

For
Sand and Gravel

Monday, Tuesday und Wednesday.
those three days, Miss Tuna
Hawks, head of the home economies
depar.ment of the agricultural college
extension service, will give demonstrations on methods of canning fruits and
Cooperative Agreement Reach-e- el vegetn bit s.
.The
which exists be.
Between Secretary of tw. en the State college and the food
admin sciation hus made it possible io
Agriculture and the State obtain the services of the college expert and doub.less her demonstrations
Officials
Insures Work,
will ifsult in much benefl. to the
community at large.
for the demonstration
Vegetables
The completion of the unfinished have uocn ..provided by a number of
Is
portion of the Tijeras canyon road
pair otic citizens and the Harvey sysnow practically an insured fact, since tem has notified the foot admlnisha-..oi- i
ot a willingness .0 provide a part
Ihe execution b- the secretary of agriof the supplies necessary, which canculture on May 7 of the
obtained fiom local gardens
agreement between the federal gov- not be
ernment and the state of New Mexico. and dealt rs.
Ihe canning demonstrations are In
According to this agreement the state
d reel line with the policy of the food
of New Mexico agrees to construct
a portion of the road estimated to admin'stration of making the Hoover
cost an amount equal to the section kitchen In reality a cooking school. I.s
lessons are in 110 way confined to the
lo be eonciruetei' by the federal govuse of wheat and other food substiernment. The
agreement
fednor to the policies of Ihe food
tutes
authorizes the expenditure by the
road
of
eral government of $4mo
administration, although na.untlly
money derived from national fortst the work of the administration has
incomes. Everything is now shaping prominent part in the demons'.iation.s.
up for the early prosecution of the It is planned in the future io hold
demonstrations of meat cooking, caj
work.
The I'nited States forest service will ning, fancy cooking and numerous
commence the survey of the hneom-plcte- d other lessons in which many houseare proficient but in which lines
portion of the road In Tijeras wives
all still have something to learn.
canyon about June I, and immediately
-- w. s. s..
after the completion of the survey,
iwhlch will not take longer than two PENTECOST SERVICE
weeks, construction work will be commenced, provided however, that labor
TO BEHELD TODAY
and teams will he found available
without interfering with war operations.
Today at 0 o'clock, impressive con.
The portion of the roads on which firmation services will be held at
work is to be exthis
Temple Albert. The following children will he confirmed: Arthur Stern,
pended are entirely within the boundaries of the Mnnzano National Forest Bunella Mandell, Irene Epstein and
Anna Ia;z. The public is cordially inand comprises some of the most scenic portion of the Tijeras canyon route. vited to attend the service,
In Biblical times the feast' was strictCompletion of this work will consummate the realization of the hopes o( ly agricultural in character, marking
years of the Itio (Irande valley and as it did the beginning of the wheal
Estaneia valley residents, for a main wason. And to emphasize this aspect
of the feast two loaves made of the
trades artery between these two secIt opens up to new wheat were offered on the altar
tions of New Mexico.
reihe residents of this portion of ihe of, the sanctuary. This offering
Rio
Irande valley, the products of minded the Israelite that all things
conic from the Divine hand, and that
the Sundia mountains andi tie Estan
cia valley and it offers them nn Ideal men are hut stewards of their wealth.
The feast of Pentecost has an hisroute to recreation and vacation
torical significance. It was the birthgrounds In the mountains. At the
same time it shortens the distance to day of the religion of Israel, the anniversary of the giving of the ten comIjis Vegas and other points in the mandments.'
On this day, the children
northeastern parts of the state.
of Israel are called upon to renew the
At the time the secretary of agriold
covenant, to solemnly ac.
culture executed the Tijeras canyon cept Sinatip their
religious heritage.
again
road
agreement similar
agreements were likewise made for
road
the contemplated Cimarron-Tao- s
o
in Taos county and the
which
road in Lincoln county,
means ;hat construction work on
commence
also
these two projects will
in the very near future. A
five agreement contemplating the sur- road lo- vey of the Highrolls-Weecaied in the Lincoln National forest
in Otero county, also was executed

1
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Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid
Call at 312
penalty.
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"GHmlmw WaniH lo See You"

Picture in 7 Part?
Direction of .1. Gordon Edward'
Story by E. Lloyd Sheldon

A Standard

4

GRIMSHAW'S
c

'

Irl

SHOP

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
.OS AXtiKLES

FOX

Announces

JOHN F. BLAKE,

I'KESII

A

s

High-clas-

-

1

j

ILIO

tahay

A

'i1

GARAGE

AMERICAN

tiiwf
AtlAAJ

M.

Pictures and Music
SPECIAL OFFERING
DID SHE SIN?
'

House of
a
a

FOR SALE
Wyllis-Knig-

aeTt

4t

--

ALSO "PATHE WEEKLY"

2

NO RAISE IN PRICES
Admission
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Admission
Adults. 15c: Children. 10c

MATINEE
EVENING

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments ot Osteopathy. Medicine and Finger Surgery.

(

TIME OK SHOWS

1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6.15, 8:00, 9:15

M. D. D, O.

C. H. CONNER,

Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 335

I
Bryant's Delivery

LAST TIME TODAY

For Any Kind of Hauling.

Phone 501

DR. H

Alice Brady in Her Silent Sacrifice
A Select Mnstcrplccct in Klvc Reels.

M. BOWERS

ALSO THE RETREAT OF THE

0(eoiiiIlilc

In
rhynlrlnn, spfctnllxlnf
and Thniul, Akthma. Hny
Vvtr, Cnturrhul IVufnins. Orcldentul
Ufa Mllc., Thin nnd ioId. Keetdence
ufice phone
ptune

Kht,

THEATER

IDEAL

j

GERMANS AT THE BATTLE OF ARRAS

Noma

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT PICTIRES

1

NO RAISE IN PRICE
MATINEE

10c

and 5c;

EVENING

15c ami 10c.

Homlo-Mesca-ler-

A

Stronger

d

May 7.

W. S.

QUICK RESULTS FROM
A JOURNAL
READERj
K. II. Hancoc k, trustee In
bank-- 1

ruptcy. room 2, N. T. Armijo building,
and A. L. Nolan of San Francisco,
realized fully yesterday that it "pays
to advertise," and especially in a paper!
with a wide circulation, like the
Morning Journal. In yesterday's Jour-- j
nal Mr. Hancock, as trustee, placed a
reading notice to the effect that the
entire stock of L. C. Olelitz, the tailor,
with some lots in the Hope & Venable
would, be sold to the
highest and best bidder, on May 28.
for
sealed
bids for the property
asking
In question.
Mr. Nolan, who was on
the morning train, en route to San
Francisco, read tho item before reaching Albuquerque, and when the train
r
reached this city he got a
ticket, hunted up Mr. Hancock, and
within an hour became u willing purchaser. He was well pleased with the
stock and lots offered for sale, and
as the price suited him he at once became identified with the upbuilding
of Albuquerque, and all through an
advertisement in this paper.
W. 8. S.
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
home for the summer. Apply 119
South High.
W S.K.
stop-ove-

THE

PARIS

SHOE

MATTEl'CCI.
I1 W. 1ST. ST.;
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
Free Call and Delivery. Phone 1054.
W. S. S.

i

Alfalfa in car lots. Clius. Donlln,
Hooper, Colo.
-- W.

S.

8.-

Hawkins, Bltlnncr, Champion, Con-roand San Jne Market: KOo dozen.

j

W. S.

ft

DELIVERY

Mail Us Your Check and Card Will Be
Sent You.

'

Persons who wish to renew or ike
ont memberships in the Red Cross
can do so by calling nt Strong's Bquk
Store, O. A. Matson

Co., Grlnishaw'8

or Mrs. II. B. FerKUSon, or by phoning
the chairman of tho Membership com-

Crystal Theater
FINAL

EPISODE

PC

ONLY

OK

TWO PARTS

The Lost Express
"
LAST EPISODE

'

TWO PARTS.

"FOR A WOMAN'S HONOR"
PARTS WITH MARIE, WALCAMP

WANTED
Name anil address of all

Let Us Send a Man

sales-

To Replace

That Broken Window

Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBCQCFRQCE
Phone 431.
43S N. Fin.

nioiicj-nuiklii-

B THEATERToday Only
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

TODAY

The Mystery Ship

men of whatever line, now unemployed. Can use several live ones
g
in New Mexico, In
business.
A DDI! ESS 108 N. 8th St.

Orders taken for service flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.

OPTICIAN

BEBBER,

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Perfection Pictures Presents

marv McAllister
.

,

"SADIE GOES .TO HEAVEN"
A

AboutOurSpringShoes

IN
COMiEDY.

"VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"
"

PHONE 796
PROM IT SERVICE

W. 8. S.
For Sale Several restaurant ranges.
Phone 1111. The Exoliaiurc, 120 West
Gold.
W. S. S.
BITTNER HOUSE
819 U South First. Nlco clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phono 221.
W. S. U.
ARMMO'S TAXI LINK.
Two Onkluud cars on day and night
serrlcc.
cheap rates by tho liour.
't
Plioue 414.

ii

$2.00

jr

DOZIER

NOW!

MEMBERS
Keep the Home
GONE to WAR
Fires Burning
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE NOW ON
MEN ..$4.00
Pays Your Fee Until Oct. 1st.
BOYS
100

-

GENTRY'S EGGS

Here Means

JoiivtheZ

STORE!

P.

T

Stronger 'Y' Over There

A

N.

mittee. No. 13S1-Louis E. Thomas.
o
Funeral services for Louis E.
HENRY'S DELIVERY
died In his home here Wednes- TELL
be
in
will
held
the
Tour
day afternoon,
baggage troubles. Phone 939.
"
chapel of the French undertaking
W. 8. S.
company at 10 o'clock this morning.
EGGS.
ALVARAD0
The Rev. Sidney M. Dodford, pastor of
On Ml Ht liiHns (rocrra the morning afthe Christian church, will officiate.
"
,
Pallbearers have been selected as fol- ter thjr ar laid, fern
lows: J. B. Notgrass, James Arnot, A.
F. Blank, Mr. Powell, 13. Lippett. and
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
,
J. C. Brangle. Burial will be in Fair-vie- Red Burn.
W. S. S
cemetery.
WANTF:D
By June 1, two roomi"
and
porolics with first clnss
$1 Ijoardsleeping
by two ladicfl. Private family
Four suits pressed $1.25. preferml. Bos XX, Journal.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co,
Delivery. Phone 090.
CITY ELECTRICSHOE SHOP
PHONE 507
B. M. WILLIAMS
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
Dentist
i
BATCH'S OLD STAND
Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting RuUdtiig
Phone No. Ml.
Journal Wants Bring Results
Gold.
Corner Second
Thorn-nvwh-

SOl

at 5(19 South Third Street.
Beds, ixirch swing, dresser, oil
stove, rugs, sowing machine, cook
stove, buffet, illniiie table, chairs,
go curt, phonograph, etc.

1111

-

Xo.

CRESCENT

!!

who have been attend-

Housewives

ants ai the demonstrations in the
Hoover kitchen of the food administration are to have a real treat next

ROAD ISASSUHEO

CAN WE HELP YOU

Must sell at once

FURNITURE

MONDAY

KITCHEN

Cil

TUERAS

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE 815.

OF
DEMONSTRATION
CANNING IN HOOVER

OF

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

.Metro

18, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal; Saturday, May

The Shoe "House that sells these days, all leather
Shoes, the production of some reliable manufacturer,
and sells them at a fair price is the place to buy your
'

Spring Footwear!

.

.

,

That's Just What We Are Doing!
We are Specialists in Shoes and it stands to reason

that being Specialists in this line you will find in our
stock just what you expect to see in a reliable. Shoe
,

Skinner's Grocery

House.

.Handsome models in High Cut Shoes, Oxfords,
Pumps, Colonials and Slippers". Conservative styles, built
for comfort. Black, brown, tan, gray, champagne, ivory
'
and white.
, Spring
Shoes for Men . . , . .,.$3.50 to $8.00
Spring Shoes for Women . . . . . 2.50 to 9.50
. .
2.00 to 4.50
Spring Shoes for Boys
Spring Shoes for Girls
v. . 2.00 to 5.50
Spring Shoes for Children.;, .... 1.50 to 3.50
Spring Shoes for Babies. . .4" .50 to 2.50
,

RASPBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
BANANAS
CHERRIES
GRAPE FRUIT
APPLES
ORANGES
WAX BEANS'
GREEN BEANS
CELERY
FRESH PEAS
HEAD LETTUCE
RADISHES
TOMATOES .
' CUCUMBERS
NEW TURNIPS
NEW BEETS
. SWEET
POTATOES

:

'.We want you to center. your Spring Shoe Thoughts
on this Store.

Large New Potatoes, 10c pound
We are forced to raise our price of Strawberries to
J
. ,
..
15c Straight.
CHASE

SANBORN'S

&

COFFEES

AND

TEAS

w

SUITSLEANED,
m

.

nd

..'',...

I'nited States Food Administration

License

Xo.

J. A. Skinner.
Phones

66-61-119

205 South

First St.

Gall op Lump
OerrlUoa Lump
i

1

.

1 aO
VO
LOul
PHONE

1131111

1

f1

AKTHliAcrrK, AIX SIZES

Boke, Mill Wwod, Eactorji

-

-

Gslluy

errUloa

-

'

.

.

STEAM COAIi
Wood. Cord Wood, Native KlndUag.
t

.

.

.

UM

